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Congregation sings, “Holy is The Lord.” 
 
     Holy is the Lord and mighty is his name. God bless you; you may be seated. God bless you; 
holy is the Lord and mighty is his name. 
     Brother Bill Whatley sent this to me here, as I thought it was very timely for the hour, we’re 
on…living in. It’s from the Daily News down in New York City. It says, “Hearkening to the 
voice of the Holy spirit. Roman Catholics are finding in Pentecostalism a warm religious 
involvement.” Over two hundred thousand Roman Catholics in the United States are speaking in 
unknown tongues now, saying it’s a great renewal revival, that’s breaking out all over United 
States. See the cunningness of that devil? See how sharp he is, how he’s just taking the religious 
world right to hell, just as slick as a ribbon, see he’s such a cunning thing. They think because 
they’re speaking in tongues, see it’s the holy spirit.  
     Dearly beloved brother and sister, if you’ve found the truth you should be the happiest person 
on the face of the earth, see. And now they’re taking it to the Vatican, bringing it before the pope 
and all the great bishops, and they’re gonna accept it among all the Catholic doctrines. 
     Hail it…Don’t you see what the prophet said. He said that, “They would have their revival, 
and gather in millions of numbers. Now, what’s it gonna be to the men of God that steps out here 
and says it’s of the devil? Now you can see that your hide is gonna be for sale. 
     Oh, may we follow the holy spirit! May we stay as close to the Lord Jesus as we can stay, 
because the hour is at hand, the hour is at hand and we’ve got to have the power of God.  
     And there’s one thing that I want, my congregation to go down the middle of the road. But I 
want you to know one thing, that I’m not a respecter of persons. I’m not no respecter of persons. 
I love everyone in this congregation with an even, burning flame. I don’t love not one person in 
here more than another. I love every one of you. And when something’s wrong, I want to say 
when it’s wrong. And when its right, I want it to be right and when its wrong I want to voice my 
opinion on it. Because I’m the shepherd of the flock. And always remember that you’re wrong, 
you’ll be wrong. A lot of times you may think you may be right and you’ll be wrong. And when 
you think…and when you think that you’re not wrong, that’s when your wrong, see he’s just as 
sly as a fox.  
     And I’m afraid that our congregation is getting a little overbalanced. I’m not one to put 
nothing off for another week. And I have prayed about this and prayed about it, and I haven’t 
come here with a quick judgement on anything. But I want my congregation spiritual, to be 
sensitive to the moving of the holy spirit. And I want the genuine quality of the holy spirit in the 
service. It’s not the noise that I’m concerned about, or the jumping that impresses me, or nothing 
like that impresses me. but I do know the presence of God. And I do know the presence of the 
holy spirit, and that’s what I’m concerned about in my congregation, see. 
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     Now, I feel Like… now how many just… I don’t want you to get all bound up. I want to be at 
liberty to say what I wanna say, because I love you, see. And there’s not a man on earth that 
wants the power of God to come to his people any more than I do, see. 
     Now, I think that what we need is just a little bit of instruction on the reverence of the holy 
spirit. The first thing I want this congregation to do, when they come into this assembly is to look 
right up here. (Brother Lambert points to a sign that hangs on the wall, “Be Still And Know That 
I Am God”) “Be Still And Know That I Am God” And there’s more power of God in stillness 
and quietness, then there are in noise and don’t you ever forget that. Just noise and jumping and 
pounding doesn’t necessarily mean that’s God. In fact, God can move right off and leave you, 
and you’ll be still jumping and you’ll still be shouting and still be pounding, see. Don’t forget 
that! 
 
Psalm 46:10-Reference quote: 
10  Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the 
earth. 
 
     Now I have prayed about this very much. And I hope that God will let you know that I’m 
saying this because that I love you. I love you, or I wouldn’t be here with you, I love you. 
     Now, I want you to go down the middle of the road. Now we’re right at the hour when the 
power of the Lord can get among us here. But if the devil, he wants to get us lopsided, he wants 
you to get lopsided and miss the leading of the holy spirit. 
     But if everyone will come into service and look up there and read that, and “Be Still And 
Know That I Am God.” Don’t come in Shouting, don’t come in hollering, don’t come in 
pounding, but the first thing you do, is look up there and realize that God is God, and “Be Still 
and Know that I Am God”. And don’t come in rashly and quickly and do anything before the 
Lord, because you don’t know what he wants done. 
     Now let this be a guideline to you. Just because one brother gets up and shouts, you don’t 
have to get up and shout. And, if you get up and shout without the power of the holy Ghost on 
you, you’ll grieve the spirit away from you. You understand? See, you’ve got to have the holy 
spirit motivating you, see. 
     Now, maybe there will be a time when somebody gets carried away and slaps their hand on 
the piano, we see a lot of that.  But I tell you what’s the truth, I have really suffered with a lot of 
this pounding and a lot of jumping and moving around in front of my pulpit. I want to tell yeah 
that the holy spirit… when the spirit is really on you, that’s very distracting… moving around, 
moving around in the congregation ministering, I have labored very hard under that. And I have 
prayed and asked the Lord to give me wisdom how to say this tonight and called the major. 
(McGhee) I said, “I can’t prolong it any longer, I’ve got to say something.” It was very 
distracting this morning the pounding the pulpit. And also, it was very distracting down in 
Georgia the pounding of the pulpit. I have suffered with that. And I know a lot of…I remember a 
lot of jumping has been of the holy ghost, but most of it hadn’t been of the holy ghost. I wanna 
be honest with you. I want you to shout if it’s the Holy Ghost. I want you to jump if it’s the Holy 
Ghost. Now as long as I’ve been preaching and as long as I’ve been in church, I’ve shouted one 
time. I’ve shouted one time in public, and when I did the power of God fell on the whole 
congregation, and sinners even run to the altar weeping and crying. Why is, because it was 
ordered of the holy ghost and I almost received my healing over it, see. But I may never shout 
again, but if you ever see me do, it’ll be the holy ghost. See, and I may never shout again. Now, I 
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could want to shout tonight and I could shout but it wouldn’t be the Holy Ghost! And then I’d be 
convicted about it after it was over. How many knows what I’m talking about. 
     Now supposing… now let me tell ya… there’s more power in you holding steady, and 
standing there weeping and crying and worshipping the Lord with tears dripping down your face, 
than it is with everybody running the aisles. Now I want to be truthful with you. There’s more 
power, more anointing of the Holy Ghost. And I got wrote in my Bible here, and it’s been hard 
for me to live, I think it’s wore out and fell out now. But says, “Bob, stay calm for Jesus” 
     Now notice, if we continue on the way we’re going, missing the Holy Ghost in our services, 
down the road, if I don’t correct it you’ll find out that the real supernatural power… And I 
prayed and asked God, Wednesday, I said, “God. I haven’t felt your power in so long in the 
services.” We’ve had the blessings of the Lord, the real genuine blessing. But I said, “God, I 
want to know where your power’s at, let me feel your power” And he was merciful to me, and I 
felt his power. How many felt it Wednesday night? That’s what I want in service. I want the 
power of the Lord in service. 
     And I want to tell you something, that you can miss the Lord, miss the spirit of God, miss the 
power of God, by not being led of the Holy Ghost, see.  And if somebody shouts, let it be the 
Holy Ghost, see. We don’t have to slam the piano and slam the pulpit. We don’t have to do that, 
that’s distracting to the Holy Spirit, it really is. It’s distracting to the minister. And I’ll be honest 
with you, I cannot find the spirit when that’s going on, and that’s the truth, I just got to be honest 
hearted with you. How many just want me to be honest? (Amen) See, and I want it stopped! I 
don’t want no more of this running back and forth up here, pounding the pulpit, pounding the 
piano and pounding the organ. 
     But now, if it’s the Holy Ghost, it’ll be witnessed by the Holy Ghost, see it will. It’ll be 
witnessed by the Holy Ghost. If somebody shouts, it’ll give witness to the Holy Ghost, see. Now 
what will happen… if we don’t if…there’s too much at stake here to let this go, too much at 
stake. 
     Now you take one woman begins to shout and the other women see that she getting blessed 
and she’ll think “Look at me I’m just an ole dead prune, I ain’t got nothing.” And she tries to 
work up something to try to get to shout she’ll be in the flesh. And then the next thing you 
know…  you’ll… if that keeps goin… and then because one brother… let me…  
     God, I pray that you won’t bind the spirit up now just because I’m giving you some 
instruction. I want you to be free, children. But being free doesn’t mean that you have to climb 
the walls, run through the walls. Supposing the Lord wants everybody sitting crying, weeping 
and just as still as a leaf floating through the air. But the greatest power that I have ever seen is 
when people we’re sitting, crying, weeping and the power of the Lord was just shaking them all 
over, see. That’s right! There’s many of times that the power of God, has come near me in my 
room and I’d jump up and start screaming and hollering and run all over the room and stop to 
find out that he wasn’t there no more. And then I got down and wept bitterly and cried, and I 
said, “Oh God why didn’t I stand still and hear the word of the Lord?” But I missed the word of 
the Lord because I run around and jumped and hollered and rolled in the floor. I felt good about 
it, but I missed hearing the word of the Lord because I didn’t stand still.  He said, stand still, “Be 
Still And Know That I Am God”, see. How many is understanding what I’m saying? See. I 
know, I know how your soul just gets so carried away, I understand that. I understand sometimes 
you just want to run your fist right down through the pulpit and run through the walls. I know, 
but there’s some things we just can’t do. 
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     It’s just like you go out and witness to somebody and you feel so good about it, you wanna 
holler, glory to God hallelujah jump up and down. But you can’t because they won’t understand 
that. And you’ve got to do it right. 
     Now, let’s wait on the Holy Ghost, see. Let’s not miss the Holy spirit. If you’re gonna shout 
you won’t know nothing about it, see. If the holy Ghost grabs a hold of you and you just shout all 
over the place, it’ll not only bless you it’ll bless everybody else. But, if we just try to a do, do 
what we did last week… now did you know we’re getting organized to that? That’s right! We’re 
getting organized right here in this congregation? Because, if we think that if we’re not jumping, 
pounding the pulpit, running back and forth, the service is bound. You let Brother Lambert take 
care of that, see. You let brother Lambert take care of the services, see. Why? Is because you’re 
not spiritual. 
     There’s not a man sitting here, spiritual enough to take this congregation down the middle of 
the road. It would of done went into disaster if there hadn’t been a gift of God to take ahold of it, 
because there’s not a man here any match for the devil, and I ain’t either. And the only reason 
it’s gone this far is because of the grace of God and the Lord Jesus. Now, how many believe 
that? (Amen) Oh yes, it’s the truth! 
     But don’t be bound. Worship the Lord with all your heart, but see… you can’t… it’s got to 
be… what I’m trying to say, it’s got to be the Holy Ghost, see. It’s got to be the Holy Ghost! 
Now, if this sister maybe she gets so carried away with the power of God on her she may shout. 
But sisters that doesn’t mean you got to shout. That doesn’t mean you got to shout to be blessed 
of the Lord. God may let you sit and cry. You may, God may just let you sit and cry. May let you 
sit and cry and shake all over under the power of God. But the other sister, he let her shout. But 
that doesn’t mean you have to shout. And if you think that you got to shout, then you’ll miss the 
blessing of the Lord. You see what I’m tryin to say? How many understand? See! (Amen) Now 
don’t bind the Holy spirit up, see. Sayin` oh now we can’t jump. Yes, you can jump, you can roll 
in the floor, you can shout, you can cry you can do anything that you want to do, but let it be the 
Holy Ghost, then they’ll never be nothing wrong, see. And don’t judge your brother because he’s 
not acting like you are, don’t do that.  
     Let me tell you something! Watch out for judgement! Watch That! I’m praying continually all 
the time for Christ to fill my heart full with Love. Just let your heart be filled with love toward 
every person. When you feel something coming into your heart that your bitter against somebody 
and you’re judging somebody, Look Out! A fall layeth at the door!  
     Now I’ve been in this fourteen years, and I’ve had a lot of training along this line. Have your 
heart filled with the Love of Christ, just filled with the Love of Christ and you’ll not fail. But see, 
watch don’t judge nothing. If you come into the service and you feel its bound, then you pray, 
you silently pray and cry to the Lord, “Lord Lose the service Lord, let the Holy Spirit come” see. 
     Now what if everybody went on and about five or six come up and start… and it just 
multiplying all the time. Five or six start pounding the piano, five or six pounding the pulpit. Ten 
or twelve in the aisle jumping back and forth. And then it’s not the Holy Spirit. That’s what 
we’re getting into. Come On children! Oh, it’s getting quiet in here! That’s why…Don’t you see 
that’s the enemy trying to organize you? That’s what I speak about organization, see. 
     Now we… the service has been bound many times, many times it’s been bound, see. But the 
greatest thing to do to that, is when you sit down there, is to “Be Still And Know That I’m God”, 
and his presence will unbind it, see. And just pray and you worship the Lord, you forget about 
everybody else. That just because I think this brother back here is a hypocrite, or this sister over 
here ain’t livin nothing. What’s that got to do with thee, follow thou me, see. You may see 
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something in this brother that ain’t right or in that sister that ain’t right. Well, let me tell you 
something, it’ll take the Holy Ghost to straighten all that all out. If I looked at what this is wrong, 
and what that is wrong, well I wouldn’t have no faith for nothing. 
You come to service here and you see that sign up there and you worship the Lord Jesus with all 
your heart and with all your soul and with all your might. Don’t you worry about no brother or 
no sister. Don’t you judge nobody. 
     A lot of times you think, well that brother back there he’s bound up, he never shouted. But let 
me tell you something, you don’t know what’s goin on down in that man’s heart. You can miss 
God just like that, very easily you can miss God, see. And then, “With what judgement you mete, 
will be meted to you again.” 
 
Matthew 7:1-2-Reference quote: 
1  Judge not, that ye be not judged. 
2  For with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall 
be measured to you again. 
 
     I don’t care who you are, I don’t care how sincere you are. I’m tryin` to stave you off and 
away from disaster down the road, see. And remember children of God, you’re still on the 
outside of this Token over here, see. 
     It’s just like this, you see God start blessin a little woman of something and God is really 
giving her a real experience and the next thing you know, she starts seein this and she starts 
seeing that and don’t realize that’s the devil, you see. A brother, God will speak to a brother and 
have something real, then the next thing you’ll know, he’ll start seeing this. Watch out! Watch 
out! Then somebody will say I feel to do this. Watch out about them feelings. If I went by 
feelings, I’d be in a disastrous place. You can’t go by feelings, don’t go by feelings, oh not in 
this hour. The devil is turned loose children, see! Oh, you listen to your pastor, and let’s go down 
the middle of the road here. Let’s be careful, see. 
     Any personal thing that comes to you looks like a great revelation of God, and your seein 
things, don’t you tell nobody about it, don’t tell nobody about it. Look here sister, look what I 
seen, I saw this, I saw that, the Lord showed me this. Don’t do that, not in this hour. You get 
scared right away and you run over to your pastor’s house quickly and say, Brother Bob look 
what about this? And let me take care of that, see. Now we’ve done seen we’re in a treacherous 
hour, but we’re right at the door to the mightiest outpouring of the Holy Ghost that ever was. 
And we’ve got to hold steady here, we got to hold steady here, everything is counting on us. 
Now how many ain’t gonna fail me now? Just oh, it’s so easy, if you’ll just love the Lord with all 
your heart, see. And just sit there and see and just cry, that’s greatest thing you can do is just 
shed tears for the Lord. Just cry and make love to the Lord Jesus, see. 
     Don’t think that you’re bound up if you’re not running the aisles. Don’t do that see! And the 
power of God can just come down and just bless us. 
     Now you take this now, many times I’ve seen real supernatural spirits come down and what 
will happen the first thing you’ll know everybody get to screaming and then the next thing you 
know he backs right off, see. Now sometimes you can’t help but scream. But did you know if we 
just raised our hands like that and just cry to the Lord, lord I love you with all my heart like that, 
it’ll just get greater, greater, and greater. You see because the Holy spirit don’t want you… well, 
I seen women get so carried away and just fall down and their dresses just go up and just cause 
an awful scene, you know. I’ve seen it down in different places and but there’s nothing you can 
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do about it. But if they would of been instructed now… you can’t say that I haven’t instructed 
you. Because I’m gonna instruct you. And if anybody won’t stand instruction, they ain’t got 
nothing real. You ain’t got nothing real. You ain’t got nothing real! I’ve been standing 
instructions for fourteen years, see. And a lot of times, I think I hate to say things because…but I 
have to do it, see, see. And what if you’re wrong? What kind of pastor would you have if he 
wouldn’t tell you when you’re wrong, see? 
      Now I think it’s not a great deal, but I think we’re getting just a little bit unbalanced. And I’d 
like first by the grace of God and the Love of Christ to straighten that up before it goes any 
further. But I don’t want you to get shackled down, I want you to raise your hands and worship 
the Lord. But it would help me, it would help the Holy spirit… if unless the Holy Ghost orders it 
and you are shouting under the power of God, Don’t Shout! Because it will grieve the Holy 
Spirit away from you and he won’t come near you. Cause, now I want to say it just like it is! See, 
if you are shouting and it’s not the Holy Ghost then you’re playin` the part of a hypocrite. And 
you can be just as sincere as sincere as can be, see. Why is because it’s givin the appearance to 
the rest of the people that you’re under the power of God when you’re not. And let me tell you 
something, if there’s a woman shouting under the power of God just step back everything’s all 
right, see. She’ll not behave herself unseemly, see. And you’ve got to be conscious all the time 
friend.  
     Even when the spirit… now I can give you a lesson right here. See, when I get all carried 
away preaching and I get all carried away preaching I’m sayin that just as it comes to me, I got to 
be conscious all the time, that there’s a devil standing there to. And he wants to slip something 
on me that ain’t the word of God and I’ve got to be conscious all the time what I’m saying is 
lined up in the word of God, see.  
     And when a person thinks they’re so spiritual and so anointed that the devil can’t get on them, 
You Better Watch Out! That devil’s sly as a fox friend! He’s cunning and sly as a fox and he can 
get us so lopsided here in this assembly that we’re teetering and tottering clear down on the 
ground and think it’s the Lord. Now how many want to be well balanced? (Amen) 
     I wanna tell you something, did you know I can’t hear the word of the Lord if I’m carrying 
on, if I’m hollering and carrying on? Not a one of you’ll get the word of the Lord, he won’t 
reveal one thing to you. And all your doin is making yourself worked up, feel good see. If it’s not 
the Holy Ghost. Do you understand what I’m sayin? (amen) But you know where you can hear 
the word of the Lord? You got to be just as still as can be! Quiet as you can be! Then you’ll hear 
the Lord come right in and say do that and do this, see. Now one time I was so emotional I 
couldn’t preach for maybe a year; my wife will tell you. I couldn’t preach! I’d get up and all I’d 
do is cry. Well, that was good but what good did that do the people? I just cried all the time. And 
it got where it aggravated the people. They would say, all he does is cry. And so, I had to pray to 
the Lord, that I could control my emotions, because I’m an emotional person. And anybody 
that’s spiritual is emotional. And I believe that’s why we got the spirit… to me the most 
spiritualist congregation in the world today, is because your emotional. And you need to be 
emotional, but always remember that you’ve got to control those emotions all the time, they got 
to be controlled. And what’s happening it’s getting out of control, see. And I’ve gone with it up 
to tonight, see. So, be careful! 
     Let us all come in lovin` the Lord with all of our heart and lovin` every person. Don’t forget 
that. Love, Love covereth a multitude of sins.  
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1 Peter 4:7-9-Reference quote: 
7  But the end of all things is at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto prayer. 
8  And above all things have fervent charity among yourselves: for charity shall cover the 
multitude of sins. 
9  Use hospitality one to another without grudging. 
 
     And everything is right on time. There will be an outpouring there will be exactly like God 
said and if any things out of cater, I assure you that he will take care of it. How many believe that 
with all your heart? (Amen) Oh if we could just love him with all of our hearts, stay well 
balanced in our congregation, you see. And then if the power of God falls upon you… see that’s 
where people speak in tongues and make a great mistake. See, they think of the word they’re 
gonna say before they say it. They think of the word before they say it and then they say that as it 
comes to them see. Not realizing that it’s a Devil! See how dangerous it is? But, speaking in 
tongues comes by the power of the spirit. You don’t even realize what you’re doin and there it is 
just a speakin and you’re listening to it. There it is just coming out and you’re listening to it. Like 
somebody down inside of you playing a tape recorder, and there it is just rollin` out. And that’s 
why the speakin in tongues that you used to do, when you come and sat under my ministry then 
you quit it. You know why you quit it? Because it wasn’t of the Holy Ghost. How many say 
amen to it? (Amen) How many found out and glad they found out it wasn’t the Holy Ghost? 
(Amen) You know why it wasn’t supernatural? You know why it never revealed the secrets of 
the heart or foretold things that’s coming to pass? It’s because you were into it!  
     Now let me tell you something, when I get into this thing, we’re all in trouble! When I can 
project myself into what’s goin on, we’re in trouble. And then when you get yourself into it, 
you’re in trouble. Now, if we can get Jesus in the boat! How many want to get him in the boat? 
Then will reach the shore safely on the other side, see.  
     Now see, may God reveal to you someday how much I love you, how much I love you. May 
God, reveal it to you someday, how much Brother Bob loves you. I want to see you filled with 
the power of the Holy Ghost. And I want to do my best to see you come down the right way. But 
if we’ll stop to realize, see that you’re still on the outside of that Token seal of God. So therefore, 
you have got to be very, very, very careful. Don’t judge nothing! Don’t judge nothing! See! Until 
the time comes and then he will make manifest the secrets of the heart. One of these days, you’ll 
come in and there it’ll be right out in the open. And then you won’t make no mistake.  
     Now a lot of times I think such and such a thing, I think this person, I think that. Now 
supposing sometimes, you have confidence in me as Gods servant, now don’t you? How many 
does? (Amen) Supposing I’d get this feeling about this sister back there and I just get upset and I 
think she ain’t right a little bit and I think this such a thing and I call that out in the name of the 
Lord. Now she knows that ain’t right. Maybe she’s got such confidence in me and she won’t let 
nobody else know in the congregation, but I’ve killed my influence with her. Then I’m ruined 
with her, I’ll never be able to help her again. That’s why that I never speak anything in the name 
of the Lord unless he tells me. Then it’ll never fail, it will never fail. But if there’s anything that 
I’ve ever learnt, that I can’t lean on my own understanding. I can’t lean on what I think about it, 
because I done seen I’ve made to many mistakes. By looking at the outward appearance.  
Well, that sister looks like she’s against me, she resisting everything I’m sayin. Come to find out, 
she was receiving everything I’m saying. Supposing the devil anointed me to say she’s against 
you, she’s thinking this, call her out. Ha huh! That’s just what the devil wants! Ha huh! Many 
times, I felt just something bunch right up against me, sayin call that out! Then I’d think, now 
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wait a minute, it would say call that. Then I’d go on preaching and then again think, Call That! It 
would be the devil. 
     Let me tell you something, I’m conscious all the time what I’m doin. I don’t care how fast 
I’m preachin, how inspired that I feel like, I’m always watching that word how its fittin` 
together. And that Devil right there all the time, just tryin to slip one over on me. Cause if he can 
he can kill all your confidence that you got in me. And I’m prayin continually, “Lord keep your 
hand upon me, keep me safe Lord, lead me not into temptation and deliver me from all evil.” 
Now, if I feel that way, how about you?  
     And you, especially you women, see you’re the weakest one. Watch out about any 
supernatural manifestation on this side of the token, WATCH OUT!  
    They’re going into disaster everywhere, you seen what’s happened here, all over the place. 
Down here in Baltimore what a mess everything is, see because they’re tryin to dabble around in 
the supernatural on this side of that seal. Don’t do it! You stay humble and sincere and your heart 
just…just fill your heart with the love of Christ for every soul. Don’t judge nobody, don’t judge 
nothing, just leave it all to the Lord. Just come right to service. If you think the church ain’t the 
way it ought to be, you can’t straighten it out. I can’t straighten it out, I’ll just do my best, it’ll 
take God to do it! If that brother ain’t walkin` the way he ought to do, what the bible said to do, 
pray for him! God is able to make him stand.  
 
Romans 14:4-Reference quote: 
4  Who art thou that judgest another man's servant? to his own master he standeth or falleth. 
Yea, he shall be holden up: for God is able to make him stand. 
 
1 Thessalonians 5:14-Reference quote: 
14  Now we exhort you, brethren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the feebleminded, support 
the weak, be patient toward all men. 
  
     Why the bible said, even pray for the feeble minded. You got people in your congregation 
that’s feeble minded and they do things that’s wrong but God died for them to. Pray for them, 
pray for them he’s able to make a feeble-minded person stand. You just can’t disregard them. We 
got souls at stake. Everything is hinging on us here receiving the outpouring of the Holy Ghost. 
So, let us go down the middle of the road. Worship and sing with all your heart. Worship the 
Lord with all your heart, but let everything else be lead of the Holy Ghost. If one will do 
something see, maybe its lead of the holy ghost, you don’t have to do that. You wait for the Holy 
Ghost to move you to whatever you do. Then it’ll be a blessing. 
     Supposing if the Holy Spirit falls and its such joy then everybody begins to laugh then it’ll be 
just a great thing. Now supposing, we’ve had a service like that where everybody just laughed 
with joy, haven’t we? You laughed all the way home, and laughed two hours after you got home, 
just your side just bursting with Joy. All right now, supposing you come back the next service 
and everybody starts laughing? It wasn’t the Lord! And then the next time you know, we come to 
service we start laughing again. The next thing you know we can’t find the presence of God. 
How many understand what I’m sayin? Just let this be a guide line. Have your heart filled with 
the Love of Christ. Think evil of no man. Judge nothing until the time. “Be Still And Be Quiet 
And Know That I Am God” 
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Titus 3:2-Reference quote: 
2  To speak evil of no man, to be no brawlers, but gentle, shewing all meekness unto all men. 
 
Ephesians 3:19-Reference quote: 
19  And to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, that ye might be filled with all the 
fulness of God. 
 
1 Corinthians 4:4-5-Reference quote: 
4  For I know nothing by myself; yet am I not hereby justified: but he that judgeth me is the Lord. 
5  Therefore judge nothing before the time, until the Lord come, who both will bring to light the 
hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the hearts: and then shall 
every man have praise of God. 
 
Psalm 46:10-Reference quote: 
10  Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be exalted in the 
earth. 
 
     Worship the Lord from your heart, from your heart just worship the Lord. And if the power of 
God grabs ahold of you and you shout fine, it’s wonderful it will bless the pastor it’ll bless 
everybody in the congregation. And it’ll even call sinners to repent and be converted by the 
power of God. 
 
Matthew 22:37-Reference quote: 
37  Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind. 
 
     Now, see I… that just killed me to say that but I prayed to the Lord and I called Dale and I 
said, “I feel constrained of the Lord to say something.” Now how many, you still Love me, you 
still love me? (Hardy amen) I love you with all of my heart. But I’m jealous over you to, I wanna 
see you move in the Holy Spirit. 
     Now, let’s…we have here, a little thought that come to me. I’m gonna preach the shortest 
sermon I’ve ever preached. (Congregation laughs) Everybody’s laughing at me. Well we got lots 
to talk about, haven’t we? (Amen) 
     Now, if you’ll open your bibles to Matthew 27 and will have communion right after this. How 
many’s glad they’re not mixed up in that? Oh, Brother Graybill I know you are. Oh, I’m so… 
well we don’t have no way to a just tell the Lord Jesus how we appreciate him giving us the 
light. How grateful we ought to be to him, may we burn for the Lord. Now, Matthew 27:33.  
     And pray, my throats just raw and my chest has got that devilish thing in it. I never seen so 
much sickness in all my life. How many’s got that ole chest thing? It’s all over Trinidad, the 
brothers down there got it been sick. So, maybe soon we can rise above all these things. Matthew 
27:33, and I’ve never preached on this before I don’t believe. Let’s start reading at twenty-seven, 
Matthew 27 on the crucifixion. I thought this would be appropriate, a little thought come to me 
tonight, since we’re having communion. 
 
Matthew 27:33-Scripture Reading;  
27 Then the soldiers of the governor took Jesus into the common hall, and gathered unto him the 
whole band of soldiers. 
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28 And they stripped him, and put on him a scarlet robe. 
29 And when they had platted a crown of thorns, they put it upon his head, and a reed in his right 
hand: and they bowed the knee before him, and mocked him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! 
30 And they spit upon him, and took the reed, and smote him on the head. 
31 And after that they had mocked him, they took the robe off from him, and put his own raiment 
on him, and led him away to crucify him. 
32 And as they came out, they found a man of Cyrene, Simon by name: him they compelled to 
bear his cross. 
33 And when they were come unto a place called Golgotha, that is to say, a place of a skull, 
34 They gave him vinegar to drink mingled with gall: and when he had tasted thereof, he would 
not drink. 
      
     Now let us pray. 
Heavenly Father, Lord we come to you tonight through the precious name of Jesus. To thank 
thee and to praise thee for thy tender loving kindness and thy mercy. We thank thee and praise 
thee for thy instruction Lord. We pray Lord that will continually be instructed until that glorious 
day, when the great seal of God will seal every elected one into the body of Christ. Until that 
hour arises Lord, help us to walk softly and tenderly before thee father with reverence and fear 
and with great respect Lord, in all thy great mighty presence that is in our midst. Lord we pray 
thy power will come father, that you’ll come with thy power and thy great mighty presence and 
help us Lord. Give us understanding of thy word father, and help us to hide it away in our heart 
that we might not sin against thee. Now bless thy servant Lord, my throat’s sore and my chest is 
raw. There’s many sicknesses out here in the congregation. And I pray God that thou would heal 
everyone. Bless our precious visitor friends Lord. I don’t know their names but God bless 
Brother Vega and sister Naomi’s friends. May the holy spirit of God bless them father. And Lord 
we pray thy blessing upon thy word in Jesus name, amen.  
     Loving the Lord Jesus like we do, theses are hard scriptures to read of the terrible torture and 
conflict, the precious Lord Jesus went through. There was never a man that was ever born on 
earth that suffered like the Lord Jesus. There was never a man that was mistreated as bad as the 
Lord Jesus was. See, they didn’t recognize who he was. They just didn’t recognize who he was 
and yet they should of recognized who Jesus was. 
      Every prophet of God spoke of him coming. But he come so humble and so simple and with 
a message so contrary, that they just couldn’t understand the Lord Jesus. And here we find at the 
close of his ministry, we find him here bein` made fun of by the Roman soldiers and the Jews, 
see. How that his message had declared him to be the King of the Jews, the Lord of Glory, the 
Son of God, Emanuel God with us. And here, the Romans and the Jews had him standing before 
them and begin to mock him as the King. Put a robe of purple upon him and gave him a scepter, 
put a crown of thrones upon him with blood dripping down his face, see. And then they come up 
and said you’re a prophet too. Slipped up behind him and hit him with their fist and knocked him 
down and picked him up and then somebody else smote him upon the face. Said, prophesy thou 
prophet and tell us who it is that hit you. But the bible said, he opened not his mouth. There they 
mistreated, Emanuel God tabernacled in human flesh in a humble little body called Jesus, the 
preacher the prophet of Nazareth. Can you get the picture? Here stands God tabernacled in 
human flesh, see. Before the most religious people in the world. There in Jerusalem the most 
holiest place in the world, see. They the most religious people in the world as Brother Branham 
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preached it. They the most religious people in the world there they was in process of crucifying 
Emanuel God tabernacled in human flesh. 
 
Endnote:  
63-0707M - The Indictment  
William Marrion Branham  
  
227 Remember, they were very religious people that did that. They wasn’t outsiders. They were 
religious people of that day. And that’s what’s doing it today, is the religious people; same 
crucifixion, same thing today. Quickly… 228 “There they crucified Him,” then, then. Sure. 
Then they were rejecting God’s Word made manifest, accepting their creeds INSTEAD OF 
THE WORD. 229 Is that what they’re doing today? That’s exactly, doing the same today. He 
was the Word; AND THEY REJECTED THE WORD. That’s one point I want you not to miss, 
see, I want you not to miss. He was the Word, and when they rejected Him, they rejected the 
Word. And when they did reject Him, they finally crucified Him. And that’s what they’ve done 
today: reject the Word of God, and accepted their creeds; and has crucified, publicly, before 
their congregation, the working of the Holy Spirit. And they’re guilty, and I indict them in the 
Name of Jesus Christ. 230 Fifteen years I’ve seen Him move across the land, and still they hold 
their creeds. THEY’RE GUILTY! They took the Word that would have brought the church, all 
the churches together, and made a great big union brotherhood amongst Pentecostals and all 
the rest of them; instead of doing so, they rejected It, and turned It down, has made fun of It, 
and called It everything now. 231 And now, by a federation of church, through the devil’s plan, 
trying to come in and say, “Now we’ll come, buy some Oil.” They are rejected. And 
they’ve…They are guilty of crucifying Jesus Christ. You take it on God’s terms, or your terms 
won’t work. See? 232 They rejected God’s Word made manifest, for their creeds, and they’re 
doing the same today. “He was the Word,” John, Saint John 1. Hebrews 13:8 says, “He’s the 
same yesterday, today, and forever.” Now they are crucifying Him afresh. 233 Did you know 
the Bible said we could do that? How many would like to read just a little bit? Will you give me 
another fifteen minutes of it? [Congregation says, “Amen.”—Ed.] All right. Let’s turn over now, 
just a minute, a “crucified afresh.” Let’s go over to Hebrews, the 6th chapter, and read just a 
little bit. Hebrews the 6th, and see if we “crucify the Son of God afresh,” see if it can be done. 
YOU SAY, “YOU CAN’T CRUCIFY HIM THE SECOND TIME.” 234 We’ll find out whether 
we can or not. God’s Word is true. Is that right?  
 
 
     Oh my, where is that Roman now that knocked the Lord Jesus to the ground? Where is that 
Jew that smote him upon the face? Where is that man that put the crown of thrones upon his 
head? And thought he was doing God a service, thought he was doing right. What a Satanic 
delusion. There God Emmanuel stood right before them and they were treating him worse than a 
dog. The prophet Isaiah said, there was never a man that was marred, like the Son of God. He 
was beat beyond recognition, his eyes were swollen together, his lips were bursted. And his head 
was mangled by those big thrones about that long. They never just sit it upon his head softly they 
come up behind him and jammed that down upon his head, rammed that into his scalp and the 
blood dripping down his face. But he never opened his mouth. 
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Isaiah 52:14-Reference quote: 
4  As many were astonied at thee; his visage was so marred more than any man, and his form 
more than the sons of men: 
 
     Oh God! I pray that we could get that way. That we could stand the suffering and the ridicule 
and everything they say about us and yet never open up our mouth! He was led as Lamb to the 
slaughter. Led as a Lamb to the slaughter.  
 
Isaiah 53:7-Reference quote: 
7  He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a lamb 
to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he openeth not his mouth. 
 
     And let wanna tell you that’s what I want! I want a spirit as meek as a Lamb and as harmless 
as a dove.  
 
Matthew 10:16-Reference quote: 
16  Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves: be ye therefore wise as serpents, 
and harmless as doves. 
 
And then when I’m mistreated, spit upon… we’ve never been spit upon. Have you ever been spit 
upon? Have you ever been made fun of and ridiculed like the Lord Jesus? And then sometime 
somebody says a little something about us we get all fussed up about it. But we ought to come to 
the… let me tell you something friend, brother and sister, when you get the genuine love of 
Christ down in your soul by the New-Birth, when you get that down in there you won’t go 
around hurting people and you won’t get hurt. And if you do you’ll quickly repent of it. Is that 
right! 
    There was never nobody suffered like the Lord Jesus. Never nobody suffered like he did, see. 
There they was in the process of crucifying him and then they lead him to Calvary, they lead him 
to Golgotha. Ain’t that terrible? After all that mistreatment, the bible said they lead him to 
Golgotha the place called the Skull, and there they crucified him in the place called the skull. 
 
Mark 15:22-Reference quote: 
22  And they bring him unto the place Golgotha, which is, being interpreted, The place of a skull. 
 
     Now, Jesus has suffered much at the hands of this religious world. He has been mocked and 
beat and been mistreated and made fun of down through the ages. But at this Laodicean Church 
age is was the one who crucified him. They’ve mistreated him down through the ages, but it’s 
this Laodicean Church Age that takes him to Golgotha in the place called the skull and crucified 
him. 
 
Endnote: 
63-0707M - The Indictment 
William Marrion Branham 
 
274 And through your creeds, and your organizations, and your denominations, with your form 
of godliness, still talking. Your forms of godliness, you’ve denied the power of His resurrection. 
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275 But the hour has arrived, the last days are here, when God promised, according to 
Malachi 4, that He would raise up in the last days, “and would turn the hearts of the people 
back to the original blessings and the pentecostal Faith of the fathers.” AND YOU CAN’T 
DENY IT, AND YOU CAN’T WITHSTAND IT. 276 NOW I CONDEMN YOU, GUILTY, 
AND CHALLENGE YOU, AND INDICT YOU BEFORE GOD, THAT WITH WICKED, 
SELFISH, DENOMINATIONAL HANDS YOU’VE CRUCIFIED THE WORD OF GOD 
BEFORE THE PEOPLE. AND I CALL YOU GUILTY AND READY FOR THE 
JUDGMENT. Amen. Yes, sir! 
 
 
     Now the Bible said that they crucified him in the place called the skull. And that’s where they 
are crucifying him to day and have crucified him right here in the SKULL! That’s where the 
religious world…  that’s where the preachers has done it, that’s where the churches have 
crucified him, IN THE PLACE CALLED THE SKULL! Right here in this Brain they have 
crucified him the Son Of God. How many believe that? (Amen) There in the place called the 
skull, they crucified the Lord Jesus. Why? Because they turned down the message of the son of 
God. They turned down the message of God. They turned down Baptism in Jesus name. They 
turned down the oneness of the Godhead. THEY TURNED DOWN THE PROPHET OF GOD, 
AND THEN AFTER THEY STRIPPED HIM OFF NAKED, THEY TOOK ALL OF HIS 
DOCTRINE AWAY FROM HIM THEN THEY TOOK HIM TO THE PLACE THE SKULL IN 
THE BRAINS OF ALL OF THE MINISTERS AND BEFORE THE CONGREGATION THEY 
CRUCIFIED HIM IN THEIR SKULL. GOD HAVE MERCY! And that’s where they’re still 
crucifying Christ tonight. Brother, he never got crucified one time, he’s continually being 
crucified in this place here called the skull. 
     Just as soon as a little brother lines up with water baptism in the name of the Lord Jesus 
Christ then there’s a bunch of people crucify you. They’ll say, “The Lord Jesus, that’s Jesus only 
doctrine.” You come to the prophet message and say, “Elijah the prophets here, and they’ll say 
you’re following a man.” They crucify the son of God, see. And then they say, “Aw the serpent 
had a seed.” And then they’ll make fun of that ridicule, that’s the clothing of Christ, his doctrine. 
And then they make up all kinds of statements because of their creeds and dogmas and then they 
crucify Christ. You know there’s so many people crucifying Christ and don’t even know they’re 
crucifying him. AND WHERE THEY DOIN THAT AT, JUST WHERE THE JEWS DID IT 
AT, THEY CRUCIFY HIM IN THE PLACE CALLED THE SKULL.  
     Let me tell you something, you can easily crucify Christ. You can sit and hear the revelation 
of God and the spirit of God moving in his word and see Jesus walking on the water and then 
you sit there in your carnal mind and you can try to figure that thing out. And if you don’t realize 
what your doin, you’ll crucify Christ right here in your skull! “Oh, I believe he’s wrong on that, 
oh I believe he’s wrong on this. I think he’s wrong on this, see.” What you’re doing is crucifying 
Christ right at the place called the skull. How many have not intentionally, have crucified him 
right in the skull? “Oh, I think it’s this way!” You ain’t got no thought comin. See! You say, 
“Well I believe it’s this a way.” You ain’t got no business sayin that. The bible said, “The word 
of God is no private interpretations.” You don’t have no right to what you think about it!  A lot 
of people say, “I don’t have to have a pastor. I don’t have to follow a man of God.” YOU DO, IF 
YOU’LL BE SAVED! “Oh, we got our little bible and the Lord reveals to us.” HE DON’T DO 
IT EITHER! 
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2 Peter 1:20-Reference quote: 
20  Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. 
 
Amos 3:7-Reference quote: 
7  Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but he revealeth his secret unto his servants the prophets. 
   God deals with one man and one man at a time. And if you don’t line up with what that one 
man’s preaching, YOU’RE GOING STRAIGHT TO HELL! That’s what the bible said. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0321E - The Voice Of The Sign 
William Marrion Branham 
 
205 God dealt with this one man. This, God never deals with groups; IT’S WITH ONE MAN. 
Elijah wasn’t a group. John wasn’t a group. They wasn’t a group or a denomination, neither one 
of them. But both of them condemned such. That’s right. John said, “Don’t you think to say we 
have Abraham to our father. God is able of these stones to rise children to Abraham.” 206 And 
THE END-TIME SIGN WILL HAVE AN END-TIME VOICE. And the end-time sign will be 
according to what is predicted in the Bible. AND THE END-TIME VOICE, THAT 
FOLLOWS THE END-TIME SIGN, WILL BE EXACTLY IDENTIFIED IN THE 
SCRIPTURE, WILL BE THE SCRIPTURE THAT’S BEEN PROMISED. 207 Now we’ve 
read in Luke 17 what the end-time sign would be, would be like it was at Sodom, a promise. And 
we have the Sodom in the natural, why can’t we believe the sign in spiritual here? If you can see 
the Scriptures, also, Luke 17 is the sign, and Malachi 4 is the Voice. The sign was like God 
manifested in flesh, knowing the secrets of the heart; and the Voice of Malachi 4 was turning the 
people away from their creeds, back to the Faith of the fathers. That’s the sign. 208 You know 
what? I’m closing now. Signs are usually accepted, sure; BUT, THE VOICE, OH, NO. THE 
VOICE THAT FOLLOWS THE SIGN, THEY DON’T WANT NOTHING TO DO WITH 
THAT. Yes. 209 Jesus’ sign, as Messiah, to heal the sick, they accepted that. But one day He 
said, “I and the Father are One.” 210 OH, MY, THAT VOICE WASN’T ACCEPTED. They 
said, “You make Yourself God, equal with God.” He said, “I’m the Son of God.” 211 “Oh, my, 
how could God have a Son? See, far be it from God having a Son!” 212 But, you see, they 
believed the—the sign, the sick could be healed, and, oh, that was wonderful, that was just 
dandy. BUT WHEN IT COME TO THE VOICE, THEY DIDN’T WANT TO BELIEVE THE 
VOICE. WHAT’D THEY DO? THEY PUT HIM OUT. 
 
Endnote: 
61-0428 - Getting In The Spirit 
William Marrion Branham 
 
12 However, God always makes a—a way for His Church. WHEN HE’S FINISHED WITH 
ONE MAN, HE HAS ANOTHER ONE WAITING. And God takes His man, but never His 
Spirit. He always got somebody else He can put His Spirit on. And it’s strange, but through the 
Bible, He never had two prophets, major prophets in operation at the same time. HE ALWAYS 
HAD ONE PROPHET. THEN WHEN HE GOT THROUGH WITH THAT ONE, HE—
TAKEN HIM AWAY AND PUT ANOTHER ONE IN HIS PLACE. 
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Endnote: 
63-1130B – Influence  
William Marrion Branham  
  
110 “I MUST DECREASE; HE MUST INCREASE.” GOD CAN’T HAVE TWO ON THE 
EARTH AT THE SAME TIME. Only one has the message, you know. “I must decrease; He is 
the Messenger. I’ve been up to this time, now He takes my place.” As Elisha, when Elijah went 
up and throwed back his robe to Elisha; his ministry was finished, Elisha must take up where he 
left off. “He must increase; I must decrease,” John the Baptist.   
 
 
     The Bible said, how can they hear without a preacher and how can they preach except they be 
sent. And before you can be sent, you’ve got to be divinely called of the Lord! And any man that 
ain’t divinely called of the Lord, he will crucify Jesus Christ in the place called the skull. 
 
Romans 10:14-15-Reference quote: 
14  How then shall they call on him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe 
in him of whom they have not heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? 
15  And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it is written, How beautiful are the feet of 
them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! 
 
Endnote: 
64-0401 - The Identified Christ Of All Ages 
William Marrion Branham 
 
49 Each time He appeared on the earth, at the end of an age, HE ALWAYS SENT A MAN 
AND ANOINT HIM WITH THE HOLY GHOST, CHRIST. THE HOLY GHOST IS 
CHRIST, “THE ANOINTED,” the Logos, and It went out, and It comes to identify the—the 
Words of that age. “The Word of the Lord comes to the prophets,” the Bible said so, and 
identifies that age. See, He does nothing outside of man. Now He can’t do it in a group. You 
can’t do it. It just never has been done. He never did use a group; never did. He uses one single 
person. You’re not… 50 Israel was saved as a nation, but you’re going to be saved as an 
individual. 51 And one person He deals with. He had a…He didn’t even have a—a—a Moses and 
Elijah, the same time. He couldn’t have Elijah and Elias, the same time. He couldn’t have 
JOHN and JESUS, the same time. He has always got one, because He gets that one person 
into His Divine will.  
 
Endnote: 
56-0527 - At Kadesh-Barnea 
William Marrion Branham 
 
72 And what we need today, in our seminaries, it’s not so much theology to be taught, BUT A 
BURNING BUSH EXPERIENCE, WHERE MEN GET DOWN BEFORE GOD AND MEET 
HIM FACE TO FACE. We need a challenger today like we had in that day. What we need is 
man and women who has met God, and know what they’re talking about. Not somebody trying to 
teach from some church book, or some open theology. WHAT WE NEED TODAY, IS A MAN 
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THAT’S BEEN IN THE PRESENCE OF A BURNING BUSH, HAS BEEN BORN AGAIN, 
AND CHANGED AND MADE A NEW CREATURE. That’s the type of person we need today. 
That’s the kind of person that will stay on the firing line, regardless of what comes or goes. 
 
    
     He’ll go to some ole seminary, he’ll go to some ole bible school and he’ll get to thinkin he 
knows something and then he’ll get up there and run across Acts 2:38, Mal 4:5, Rev 10:7, Rev 
10:1 and all them things AND GET UP THERE WITH HIS GREEDS AND HIS DOGMAS 
AND HE WILL CRUCIFY THE SON OF GOD IN THE SKULL. Aw, they strip him off naked 
and they beat him but they took him to the place called the skull and they crucified him. And 
that’s where they done it today. With their creed’s and their dogmas, they crucified him in the 
place called the skull. 
     You know that’s where the crucifixion taking place in the end time is right in the place called 
the skull. Brother and sister this battle ground is in the mind, this battle ground is in the mind. 
YOU’RE EITHER GONNA BELIEVE THE REVEALED WORD OF GOD BY A 
REVELATION OF THE HOLY GHOST OR YOUR GONNA CRUCIFY THE LORD IN THE 
PLACE CALLED THE SKULL. 
  
Endnote: 
62-0311 - The Greatest Battle Ever Fought 
William Marrion Branham 
 
67 There has to be a place selected. And in this, there’s a—a mutual ground, no-man’s-land, and 
they fight here at this place. They just don’t, one fight over here, and one down here, and one run 
over here. There’s a battle front where they meet and test their powers, where each army tests its 
strength against the other army, a mutual meeting place. Now, don’t (get) miss this. 68 When this 
great battle started on earth, there had to be a mutual meeting place. There had to be a place 
selected for the battle to begin, and for the battle to rage. AND THAT BATTLEGROUNDS 
BEGIN IN THE HUMAN MIND. THERE IS WHERE THE BATTLE STARTS. THE 
HUMAN MIND WAS CHOSEN FOR THE PLACE OF THE BATTLE, WHERE IT WAS 
BEGIN, AND THAT IS BECAUSE THAT DECISIONS ARE MADE FROM THE MIND, 
THE HEAD. Now, they never started it from some organization. They never started it from some 
mechanical affair. The grounds never started there. Therefore, that organization can never, 
never do the work of God, because THE BATTLEGROUNDS, WHERE YOU’VE GOT TO 
MEET YOUR ENEMY, IS IN THE MIND. YOU’VE GOT TO MAKE YOUR CHOICE. IT 
MEETS YOU. 
 
Endnote: 
56-0408E - The Time Is At Hand 
William Marrion Branham 
 
39 The time has come now for us to realize these things. The time has come when God’s 
breaking the boundaries down. And the time has come that the devil is rising up like a—a wild 
lion, going about roaring, doing everything he can. But the great battle is being set. I wonder 
what it would be tonight, if we could climb above the heavens of heaven and look at this great 
drama as it’s getting set together now, fixing to come to pass, of God and the devil coming to a 
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showdown. I’m so glad that I’m on the winning side. I’m so glad that I follow the Lamb. 
Because it said, “The Lamb overcame them, for He was King of kings and Lord of lords.” 
THE TIME HAS COME NOW FOR YOU TO MAKE A DECISION TONIGHT, WHAT 
SIDE YOU’LL BE ON. AND I TRUST GOD THAT YOU’LL MAKE THE DECISION THAT 
YOU’LL FOLLOW THE LAMB. 
 
 
     Let me tell you something, the natural mind is a deadly enemy to the spiritual revelation of 
God. Let me tell you something, did you know a spiritual man that Gods dealing with and has 
revelation, you don’t have no right what so ever to pronounce any judgement on him, anything 
he says or does. But he can judge everything that your doin. ` Do you understand? Why is 
because there’s nobody spiritual enough to judge him. People, they don’t understand the word of 
God today, see. I think this and I think that and I think... The Lord God deals with one man at a 
time! That’s why this church world is in the chaos it’s in today. WHAT WE NEED IS A 
APOSTLE OF GOD, WE NEED A PROPHET OF GOD TO COME ON THE SCENE WITH 
THE POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST! Hallelujah! That’s what we need. SOMEBODY WITH 
SOME APOSTOLIC WORD. Not riding on a gray horse, not riding on a black horse, but riding 
on a White Horse. THE PURE UNADULTERATED REVEALED WORD OF GOD, TO 
SHOW THIS MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION AND ALL THIS RELIGIOUS WORLD THAT 
THEY’VE CRUCIFIED THE SON OF GOD IN THE PLACE CALLED THE SKULL. Yes Sir! 
     They’ve beat him, they’ve mocked him, and made fun of him down through the ages. But it 
was in the Laodicean church age when the Bride was called that they took him to the place called 
the skull. And there they crucified him the revealed word of God. AND THAT’S WHERE 
YOU’LL ALWAYS CRUCIFY THE REVEALED WORD OF GOD, YOU’LL ALWAYS 
CRUCIFY HIM RIGHT IN THE SKULL. The biggest hindrance to God that I know of is 
seminaries and bible schools. God will never send a man of God to a bible school, God will 
never send a man of God to a seminary. He’ll send him in a room somewhere where he can deal 
with him and him alone and reveal to him the revelation OF CHRIST! Christ is the mystery of 
God revealed. And it’s revealed to you right here in your head. There’s where the battle grounds 
at. 
  
Endnote: 
56-0715 - The Mark Of The Beast 
William Marrion Branham 
 
26 Now listen closely, before closing. “How can I escape it, brother?” Neither male or female is 
accepted or dispelled. You’re all one in the sight of God, when it comes to this. How do you do 
it? 127 Your heart is a womb. You know what I’m speaking of, women and men. Your heart is 
the womb. And the womb holds the Seed, and the Seed is the Gospel. Now, the Seed, alone, in 
its heart; no matter how many Gamaliels you sit under, no matter how great your pastor is, and 
how much you’ve read the Bible; It’ll never take Life until the germ of Life has come to It. 128 
A woman’s seed is a wonderful thing. It’s the building of the body, but it has no life. It can’t. 
It’s impossible. It has no life, to begin with. So, no matter how much you know the Bible, and 
how well it is in your heart, you’re still a sinner. 129 Now what happened? THE HEART IS 
THE WOMB, AND FAITH COMETH BY A OPEN EAR that’s not been sealed by theology. 
FAITH COMETH BY HEARING, TO HEAR. THE WORD COMES INTO THE MIND. 
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YOU MAKE UP YOUR MIND ABOUT IT. “Is That right? Could That be right? Well, the 
Bible said so. I BELIEVE IT.” WHOOSH! DOWN IN THE HEART IT GOES. THEN, IT’S 
A WOMB. Then the Male sect…We are the Bride, the woman. The Seed goes into the Church. 
130 Then THE MALE SECT, WHICH IS THE BLOOD CELL, THE BLOOD OF CHRIST IS 
APPLIED. AND IN THE BLOOD COMES THE GERM OF LIFE THAT GOES INTO THE 
SEED and brings forth a newborn baby, crying, “Abba, Father! Abba, Father! My God! My 
God, why did I ever do those things? My God! My God!” There you are. 131 The little womb 
here in your heart, with the Seed, this morning, falling into It, won’t you open your eyes, 
won’t you let It fall (not from your mind) down into the womb of your heart? Men and women, 
alike, there is neither male or female in this kind. Both of you has got a heart. Let It fall down 
here, and say, “Well, sure, that’s the Truth.” 
    
 
     There’s the womb to the soul. Don’t you realize that, what you hear is what you are! Follow a 
false prophet and you get a false experience. BUT IF YOU’VE GOT A TRUE PROPHET, YOU 
GOT A TRUE EXPERIENCE. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0705 - Jehovah-Jireh #1 
William Marrion Branham 
 
31 And that’s about the way our churches has got, just took in a bunch under cold formal 
profession, some mystic dance or some sensation. And what do they do? Disbelieve the Word, till 
we got just a nest full of rotten eggs. It’s time to clean the nest and start over again. UNTIL 
THEY COME IN CONTACT WITH THE MALE, CHRIST JESUS, AND GET BORNED 
AGAIN OF THE WORD. THEN THEY GOT TO HATCH, BECAUSE IT’S LIFE. 
 
Endnote: 
62-0318 - The Spoken Word Is The Original Seed 
William Marrion Branham 
 
194 And a real Seed of God is an absorbent for the Spirit. All denominationalism is took out. All 
unbelief is out. And when the Holy Spirit comes into that Germ of Life that’s laying there, It 
produces another Seed, just exactly. Another son of God is born. Amen. Another amateur god, 
son of God! 195 I’m a Branham because I was born of Charlie and Ella Branham. That makes 
me a Branham, because I’m their seed. Their two agreements, with their sperm together, made a 
seed, and that made me. 196 WHEN GOD AND HIS WORD BECOMES ONE 
(HALLELUJAH!), THAT… WHEN GOD’S SPIRIT WATERS THE SEED OF GOD, THE 
WORD OF GOD, IT PRODUCES GOD. And it’s not the individual. It’s God, for (what?) you 
are dead. You’re not yourself no more. You reckon yourself dead, hollowed out, waiting for the 
Seed-Germ. Then what is it? It isn’t you no more; isn’t the man. It’s God in the man. It’s the 
Seed-Germ, like the beginning, spoken Word. It’s God’s Word made manifest in the man. 
Then, it isn’t the man; it’s a man that’s died. He can’t be a hybrid and a son, at the same time. 
He’s either a son of death or son of Life. So if he’s the son of death, get it over to the devil and 
let him kill it…Give over to God, I meant, and let Him kill the devil that’s in you, run him out, 
hollows you out. THEN, LET GOD PLANT HIS OWN LIFE IN YOU, THEN IT’S NOT YOU 
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NO MORE. IT’S GOD’S LIFE, BECAUSE IT’S GOD’S WORD WATERED BY THE HOLY 
SPIRIT, WILL PRODUCE THE SAME THING. You see it?  
 
 
     You don’t know how blessed you are sitting out there in those chairs. You don’t know how 
blessed you are. Huh! You don’t realize how blessed you are. You don’t realize how terrible 
shape this worlds in. You don’t realize how dead the churches are because you don’t go to none 
of them. BUT THEIR TWICE DEAD PLUCKED UP BY THE ROOTS!  
     The ministers have crucified Christ in the place called the skull. They’ve crucified him to 
their whole congregation and they’ve crucified him to. Why? Because of taking their creeds and 
their dogmas, INSTEAD OF TAKING THE REVEALED WORD OF GOD. 
 
Endnote: 
57-0922E - Hebrews, Chapter Seven #2 
William Marrion Branham 
 
349 And you people with these saw-blade tempers, that’s always spouting off in the mouth at 
somebody, can’t put up, and things like that. Be careful. You’re guilty if you speak a word 
against your brother that’s not right, not just, go around and tear down it. You don’t have to 
stick a knife in a man’s back to kill him. You can break his character and kill him, kill his 
influence. Speak against your pastor here, say something bad about him, you just might as 
well as shot him. Told something that wasn’t right about him, well, it’ll kill his influence with 
the people and things like that, and you’re guilty of it.  
 
Endnote: 
65-0118 - The Seed Of Discrepancy 
William Marrion Branham 
 
68 Same thing has been done today. They kill the influence, say, “Oh, that bunch of holy-
rollers, there’s nothing to them.” And, why, it’s discrepancy! Meet the Word face to face and see 
what It is, see if God interprets His Own Word. God’s able of these stones to rise children to 
Abraham. Amen. 
 
Endnote: 
61-1015E - Respects 
William Marrion Branham 
 
165 If you can’t respect the man, respect the office he holds in God. That’s exactly right, see, 
respect him. If a minister comes up, your pastor, always respect him. I’ve heard congregations 
talk about their pastor, how just talk about him, run him down, ridicule him. How is that 
pastor ever going to do anything for you? He can’t do it. You—you don’t, you don’t re-…I don’t 
say this church, but I mean churches I have seen, that if you…You’ve got to love your pastor. 
You’ve got to know that he’s a human being, but yet God has made him His pastor. The Holy 
Ghost has made him overseer, then you’ve got to respect him in that manner. And no matter 
what the pastor’s done, if you respect him in your heart, as God’s servant, God will respect you 
for doing it. 166 “He that—he that receiveth Me, receiveth Him that sent Me,” Jesus said. “He 
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that don’t receive Me, can’t receive Him.” See, they said God was their Father; He said, “Your 
father’s the devil.”  
 
 
     Let me tell you something, this bible straight! Did you know that the bible said, if any man 
don’t bring this doctrine of Christ don’t you bid him into your house, don’t even eat with him? 
And don’t even bid him God speed. And yet we’ll say, “God bless you; God bless you; God 
bless you.” No God bless you! No, don’t bless nothing like that. And so have people even give 
their money to men that’s not even called of God. There’s not a two gospels, there’s not three 
gospels, no sir! 
 
Matthew 7:13-14-Reference quote: 
13  Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth to 
destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: 
14  Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it. 
 
2 John 1:10-11-Reference quote: 
10  If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, 
neither bid him God speed: 
11  For he that biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds. 
 
     Billy Graham ain’t my brother, Oral Roberts ain’t my brother. Billy Graham is my enemy, 
Oral Roberts is my enemy, the world council of churches is my enemy! That’s right! I tell it like 
it is! Their follies shall be made manifested UNTO ALL MEN! 
     Listen, the gospel that I’m preaching tonight is not after any man, I NEITHER RECEIVED IT 
FROM ANY MAN BUT WAS REVEALED TO ME BY THE HOLY GHOST. 
HALLELUJAH! A SUPERNATURAL BEING REVEALED IT TO ME! “AND IF OUR 
GOSPEL BE HID, IT’S HID TO THEM THAT ARE LOST.” “TO THE LAW AND TO THE 
TESTIMONY, IF THEY DON’T SPEAK ACCORDING TO THIS WORD, THERE IS NO 
LIGHT IN THEM!” Let it be your guide line. 
 
2 Corinthians 4:3-Reference quote: 
3  But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost: 
 
Isaiah 8:20-Reference quote: 
20  To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according to this word, it is because there 
is no light in them. 
 
     If any man say’s…Listen hear! WHAT WE NEED IS A BIG TENT SITTING OUT HERE, 
WE NEED A BIG TENT THAT’LL SEAT A HUNDRED THOUSAND WITH AN APOSTLE 
OF GOD, WITH AN APOSTOLIC MESSAGE AND THE POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST. 
To show them people that they’ve crucified Christ in the place called the skull. And they beat 
him and spit upon him and stripped him off naked and then they crucified him in the place called 
the skull. 
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Endnote: 
56-0219 - Being Led Of The Holy Spirit 
William Marrion Branham 
 
NOW WE GOT THE TENT IN MAKING. And then in there I'll be able to carry a prayer line 
right on through. Now, you remember, I SPEAK THIS BEFORE IT COMES TO PASS. THE 
EXCEEDINGLY ABUNDANTLY IS FIXING TO TAKE PLACE. I can't wait till I get into 
that place. My heart's a yearning and burning. AND THESE THINGS HERE THAT YOU SEE 
NOW WILL BE AMATEUR TO WHAT OUR LORD IS FIXING TO DO. You just remember 
that with all your heart. And live for Him now and be reverent. And just be yourself. Just—just 
be Mrs. Doe or Mr. Doe and—and love the Lord and just move on with a true heart before Him, 
and love Him. He will take care of the rest of it. You see?  
    
Endnote 
63-0324E - The Seventh Seal 
William Marrion Branham  
 
299 And just then He picked me up. He took me up, and sit me way up high, to where a meeting 
was going on. Looked like a tent or a cathedral, of some sort. And I looked, and there was a little 
box, like, little place over in the side. And I seen that Light was talking to somebody, above me, 
that Light that you see there on the picture. IT WHIRLED AWAY FROM ME, LIKE THAT, 
AND WENT OVER THAT TENT. And said, “I’ll meet you there.” And said, “This will be the 
Third Pull, and you won’t tell It to nobody.” And in Sabino Canyon, He said, “This is the Third 
Pull.” 
 
Endnote: 
56-0101 - Why Are People So Tossed About? 
William Marrion Branham 
 
47 And He said, “Now, the First time I spoke with you, you put your hands on the people and 
told them what was wrong with them. And the Second Pull, why, when you did, you would know 
the secrets of your hearts, and I made you a seer before the people. But you was always trying to 
explain it. You oughtn’t to have done that.” Said, “You’ve made a public show out of it.” I said, 
“I’m very sorry.” 48 Then He taken me from there, and I SEEN A GREAT HUGE TENT. I 
never seen such a—a tent! And it was packed and lined everywhere, with people. And I walked 
out to the…looked like I was standing above the people, looking down; where I just made an 
altar call, and hundreds and hundreds of people were weeping and rejoicing after they had 
accepted the Lord Jesus as their Saviour. And I looked. 49 And then I heard a man get up and 
say, “Call the prayer line.” And people begin to line up over on this side, the left, from where I 
was looking down towards the platform. And they lined all the way up-and-down the street, for a 
prayer line. 50 I noticed to my left, which would have been to my right if I was on the platform, a 
little wooden building. And I seen that Light that they have the picture of, you know. It’s always 
in the meeting. I seen that Light leave me and go to that building, and go in that building. And a 
Voice said to me, “I’ll meet you in there. That’ll be the Third Pull.” I said, “Why?” 51 He said, 
“Well, it won’t be a public show like the other.” And I came to. And I…  
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     How many are receiving the word of God right here in the skull? (Amen) You’re not 
crucifying him. Yes sir!  
     Huh, who? The most religious people in the world. Where? The most holiest place in the 
world at Golgotha Calvary the place called the skull. THEY’VE CRUCIFIED THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL REVELATION THAT HAD EVER BEEN ON EARTH. YES SIR! BECAUSE 
OF A SADDUCEE CREED AND BECAUSE THE PHARISEES CREED, AND BECAUSE OF 
THIS CREED AND THAT CREED AND WHAT I THINK ABOUT IT. THEY NEVER HAD 
ANY THOUGHT COMIN`. 
     THERE STOOD GOD TABERNACLE IN HUMAN FLESH! HALLELUJAH! With the 
revelations of the prophets of God.  
     Oh, that stirs my soul. Do you know why they crucified him in the place called the skull? Do 
you know why the churches today have crucified the son of God in the place called the skull? 
Because they were friends to the world. That’s exactly right. 
     The bible said, “You adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world 
is enmity with God. Whosoever therefore that will be a friend of the world is an enemy of God.” 
Children of God you are called TO HATE THE WORLD! YE ARE NOT OF THIS WORLD! 
That’s why that you’re hearing what you’re hearing. You know why they crucified Christ in the 
place called the skull? Because they were friends to the world. Amen! 
 
James 4:4-Reference quote: 
4 Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship of the world is enmity with 
God? whosoever therefore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of God. 
 
1 John 2:15-Reference quote: 
5  Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love 
of the Father is not in him. 
 
John 15:19-Reference quote: 
9  If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not of the world, but 
I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you. 
  
     Do you know why Billy Graham crucified him in the place called the skull? Because he wants 
to be friends to the presidents! He wants to be friends to the Vice Presidents! He wants to be 
friends to the Queens and the Kings AND YOU CANNOT DO IT AND SERVE GOD! YOU 
CAN’T SERVE THE WORLD AND SERVE GOD! That’s why he lets his long hair grow down 
long like a hippie. That’s why he’s got to dress with all the styles of the world, so he can be 
accepted of the world. BUT I HATE THE WORLD! I hate the world. 
     Let me tell you something friend, if the neighbors don’t hate you and the world don’t hate you 
and the churches don’t hate you, then you’re a friend to them. We’re called to hate this world. 
This world is not my home, I’M JUST PASSING THROUGH, MY TREASURES ARE ALL 
LAID UP SOMEWHERE BEYOND THE BLUE. I’m a pilgrim and sojourner here. This world 
is not my home. 
     Let me tell you something, whosoever therefore is a friend of the world is an enemy to God. 
Let me tell you something, you start preaching the bible, livin the bible, lovin Christ and hatin` 
this world you ain’t gonna have a friend in the world. Your mommy will turn against you, your 
daddy will turn against you, your friends at work will turn against you. Course if you’ll be 
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friends with them, they’ll accept you. That’s why a lot of people don’t have no trouble Brother 
Teddy. That’s why a lot of people are not persecuted, BECAUSE THEY DON’T MAKE A 
STAND FOR CHRIST! Huh! 
     Let me tell you something, there’s not a place in the bible where anybody… I CHALLENGE 
THE WORLD; I CHALLENGE THE WORLD to show me any place in the bible where 
anybody in the New Testament was ever Baptized in titles, “fathers, son and holy Ghost.” It’s 
not to be found in the bible. But they with their creeds and their dogmas they’ll crucify the Son 
of God in the place called the skull. And they tell you, “It don’t make any difference.” It makes a 
difference. All they’ll say well, “Why you go around with that spare tire hanging on the back of 
your head?” Make fun of you. They don’t realize their crucifying Christ in the skull. Aw they 
say, “Well, you got a beautiful figure, you have pretty legs and the Lord wants you to show 
them.” You dirty filthy nasty thing you! You need the blood to wash away your wicked heart. 
     You know people walking around claim to know Christ and they got a big serpent hanging 
right down in their heart. That’s why they lust and crave and act like the world. Is because they 
got a serpent layin down in there. They need the power of the Holy Ghost to cut the head off of 
that devil down in there. Friends to the world that’s why they crucified him. That’s why Billy 
Graham crucified him, that’s why Oral Roberts crucified him. Like a hog to its wallow and a dog 
to its vomit, is Oral Roberts. I AIN’T GOT A BIT A RESPECT FOR HIM, HE’S A FALSE 
PROPHET. You say, “Brother Lambert you shouldn’t” … Yes, I should do it! (Amen) I’ll tell 
him to his face and one day by God’s grace I will do it. (Amen) The hours at hand! They’re 
gonna know that they crucified him right in the skull. 
     Let me tell you something, I’d rather face Jesus Christ as a murderer like John Dillinger then 
to face him in Oral Roberts shoes. Dare lay his filthy hand on a prophet of God and rebuke a 
prophet of God for preaching against short hair and short dresses on the women. Dare you to lay 
your filthy hands on a prophet of God! Nah, why because you sold out to the world, you’re a 
friend to the world and you’re a deadly enemy to Christ. Yes Sir! 
     I heard a man on the radio… I have to watch what I hear, cause it’ll come out in my preachin. 
But I heard a man on the Radio, a prophet, apostolic prophet supposed to be, great following he’s 
got now. And he was talking about he was going on another long fast. Well, if he was he ought 
to have kept quiet about it and told nobody. Huh! He should of kept quiet about it, because it’ll 
all be in vain anyway. The bible said, “When thou prayest, enter into thy closet and when thou 
are in your closet shut the door and prayest in secret. Then thy heavenly father seeth in secret 
shall reward thee openly. And when thou fastest don’t sound a trumpet before thee.  
 
Matthew 6:6-Reference quote: 
6  But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to 
thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee openly. 
 
Matthew 6:16-18-Reference quote: 
16  Moreover when ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad countenance: for they disfigure 
their faces, that they may appear unto men to fast. Verily I say unto you, They have their reward. 
17  But thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face; 
18  That thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which is in secret: and thy Father, 
which seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly. 
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     That’s the way all them false prophets do, try to impress you how spiritual they are, how 
dedicated they are. And all the time, INSIDE THEM ARE RAVING WOLVES IN SHEEP’S 
CLOTHING, going around seeking whom they may devour. Do you believe it? (Amen) You 
know it’s the truth.  
     Where can you find the truth? In some little ole store front like you’re in tonight. Now that’s 
where any man of God is now, in a little ole store front. Because that’s the only place that you 
can tell the truth. Naw, they want to see how many Cadillac’s they can get. See how many big 
buildings they can build, how many helicopters they can get. And what’s it’s all gonna do? “If 
the blind, leads the blind won’t they all fall in the ditch.” “Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap.” 
 
Luke 6:39-Reference quote: 
39  And he spake a parable unto them, Can the blind lead the blind? shall they not both fall into 
the ditch? 
 
Galatians 6:7-Reference quote: 
7  Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. 
 
     And this prophet of God, David Carol by name. You know Paul said, Alexander the copper 
smith did me much harm. And the ole apostle of John said, and Hymenaeus and Philetus said 
watch them, their words will eat like cancer. He said, but I’ll give them a thing or two when I get 
up there. 
 
2 Timothy 4:14-Reference quote: 
14  Alexander the coppersmith did me much evil: the Lord reward him according to his works: 
 
2 Timothy 2:17-Reference quote: 
17 And their word will eat as doth a canker: of whom is Hymenaeus and Philetus; 
 
     That’s what we need is a prophet of God, WE NEED A HOLY APOSTLE WITH A HOLY 
APOSTOLIC MESSAGE FROM GOD TO SHOW THESE BLASPHEMERS THAT THEY 
CRUCIFIED SON OF GOD IN THE PLACE CALLED THE SKULL. Took millions of dollars 
from poor people. Took some millions of dollars and built their great memorials, Oral Roberts 
building, Oral Roberts seminary. IT’S THE DEVIL’S SEMINARY! GOD AIN’T NEVER HAD 
A SEMINARY! God never said, go build great big buildings and big seminary’s. But you know 
people love it, they love an ole false prophet. They love a man that’ll take every penny they got, 
ride around in three or four Cadillac’s a yellow one and a blue one and a brown one. If he was a 
man of God, he wouldn’t ride around in a Cadillac anyway a new one, maybe one with two 
hundred thousand miles on it.  
     And this man this prophet, why it made me sick on a worldwide nation hook up and going 
before millions of people and claiming to be an apostolic prophet. And said, I’m going on 
another fast and I don’t know how I’m gonna ware my hair when I come off of it. I’d like to of 
took a big board and just hmmm! … just pardon me, but that’s just what it makes me feel like. 
Surely it must make the Lord sick. He don’t know how he’s gonna wear his hair when he comes 
off of this fast. He ought to be bald headed like I am then he wouldn’t have to worry about it. 
(Congregation laughs) That’s real spiritual ain’t it? That’s real apostolic, I don’t know how I’m 
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gonna wear my hair after I come off of this fast. I think he’s a big sissy if you ask me. He ain’t 
no apostle or a prophet, he’s a False Prophet! And a false apostle. 
     I’M GLAD WE GOT A REVELATION OF GOD AND WE’RE FINDING OUT THEY’RE 
NOTHING BUT A BUNCH OF LIARS. That’s all they are, is a bunch of Liars. Crucifying 
Christ in the Place called the skull.  
     Boy, I could tell you something right now, you just watch and see what happens down the 
road. They’re gonna run face to face with God tabernacle in human flesh. Oh yes, they are, this 
thing ain’t goin out like this. They’re gonna run face to face with God almighty, and he’s gonna 
say, “YOU WORKER OF INIQUITY YOU!” “Who me? I prayed for the sick, I gotta big 
building, I did this.” “You hypocrite you! You false prophet you! You worker of iniquity you.” 
Let’s just wait! 
     Let me tell you something, God ain’t no respecter of persons, he don’t love brother Bob more 
than he loves this brother or that brother. And He’ll not let you get by with this and get by with 
that. He’ll make you straighten up on the line brother. And when you see them guys out there  
claiming to be apostles of Christ, claiming to be apostles of the Lord Jesus and they’re nothing 
but A BUNCH OF MONEY BEGGARS. Tellin` an ole widow to sell all she’s got and give it to 
me. Then the Lord will heal you, then the Lord will bless you. Liars! 
     You know they got them Pentecostals… you know people come here and hear praise the Lord 
shout and cry and holler and they think we’re Pentecostals. I mean Pentecostals like out here 
assemblies of God. We’re not Pentecostals. We want to be Pentecostals, but not that kind of 
Pentecostals, no brother. They ain’t no more Pentecost than nothing. Well, they say, “I spoke in 
tongues.” That ain’t no more than a hog. I’m the assemblies of God, that’s no more than a hog. I 
belong to Pentecostals, they ain’t no more than a hog. Your gonna find out down the road. 
“Could we all be wrong you be right?” Yes! You know they’ve always said that! When people 
run face to face with truth they say, “Could he be right and everybody else wrong?” Yes! If he 
has the word of the Lord he’s right! Yeah!  
     You know the whole church world; the whole big church world was all in unity on this 
ecumenical thing? (Brother Lambert speaking of in, 1 Kings 22 Micaiah said to Jehoshaphat) 
But they said, ain’t they one here, ain’t they one more here? You know that’s for the very hour 
we’re livin` in. “Yes, there is one, hu ha. He used to have a big tent and we took it away from 
him, so and so.” “Go up there and get him and see what he says about this.” Uh, ha! And he said, 
“Well, I tell you what, I saw Israel scattered like a sheep without a shepherd.” Oh, they smacked 
him in the mouth…they smacked him in the mouth and throwed him in dungeons, but it never 
changed the word of the Lord any. And all the four hundred prophets we’re wrong and that little 
man was right. That’s right! 
     It ain’t no different today, it ain’t no different today. We think because there’s billions of 
people in the world that all of the ministers, surely all of them couldn’t be wrong. They’re all 
wrong! They’re all wrong! They crucified Christ right in the place called the skull. 
     I’ve had them tell me, “Oh, brother Lambert if I preach like you I wouldn’t have no more 
meetings to go to.” Well, I didn’t either! I didn’t either, but that never changed the word of God 
none. That never changed the word of God none. Oh, they said, “If I preached against the women 
like you do, I wouldn’t get another invitation.” But you’d be in the will of God! I rather not have 
another invitation and be in the will of God. Wouldn’t you? (Amen) I’d rather, I’d rather be 
standing alone and challenge the world and have God with me. Huh! Wouldn’t you? (Amen) I’D 
RATHER DO IT! Just as long as I know that I’m in the word of God. 
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Endnote: 
63-0728 - Christ Is The Mystery Of God Revealed 
William Marrion Branham 
    
278 It depends on where you’re born from. If you’re born of the Word of God, God’s Word has 
the preeminences in His Church. That’s what He died for. That’s His purpose, that He might be 
able to achieve, to have His preeminence working in His Church. Let the Word of God shine 
forth, first, no matter what anything else looks like. I don’t care if the intellectuals says this, that, 
the other, it has nothing to do with It. God’s Word said so, and we are more than able to take it! 
279 “If I preached that in my church,” a minister told me, said, “I’d be preaching to four 
posts in the church.” 
 
Endnote: 
63-0324E - The Seventh Seal 
William Marrion Branham 
 
97 As I was talking to a Jew up here at Benton Harbor, when that John Rhyn, being blind all of 
his life, nearly, received his sight. They taken me over there, that house of David. And this rabbi 
come out with his long beard. He said, “By what authority did you give John Rhyn his sight?” I 
said, “In the Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of God.” 98 He said, “Far be it from God having a 
Son!” See? And he said, “You people can’t cut God in three pieces and give Him to a Jew. Make 
three Gods out of Him; you’re a bunch of heathens!” 99 I said, “I don’t cut Him in three 
pieces.” I said, “Rabbi, would it be a strange thing for you to believe one of your prophets told 
that…something wrong?” He said, “Our prophets don’t tell nothing wrong.” I said, “Who was 
Isaiah 9:6 speaking of?” He said, “The Messiah.” 100 I said, “Then, Messiah will be a Man-
Prophet. Is that right?” Said, “Yes, sir. That’s right.” 101 I said, “Show me where Jesus missed 
it.” He said…I said, “What relation will Messiah-Prophet be to God?” He said, “He will be 
God.” I said, “That’s right. Now you got it on the Word.” 102 So help me, that Jew standing 
there and the tears rolling off his cheeks, said, “I’ll hear you sometime later.” I said, “Rabbi, 
you believe that?” 103 And he said, “Look,” he said, “‘God is able of these stones to rise 
children to Abraham.’” I knowed he was in the New Testament. I said, “Right, Rabbi! Now what 
about it?” 104 He said, “If I preached that, I would be down there,” you know where their 
place sets on the hill there, “down there in the street, begging my bread.” 105 I said, “I would 
rather be down there begging my bread.” The Jew has still got his hands on money, you know. 
See? See? “I would rather…” And his name in gold, on the…I said, “I would rather be down 
there, eating salty crackers and drinking branch water, and know that I was in the harmony 
with God, and true; than I would be here with my name on that building, in gold letters like 
that, and know that I was away from God. I know that.” He wouldn’t listen to me no more, so 
he went in. 
 
 
     We need some apostolic prophet of God, we only need one, that’s all! Just think, step out here 
and slay this Goliath, and brother we’ll see a ministerial show down and we’ll see a national 
show down. It’s comin` to it! I believe with all my heart. 
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     I believe with all my heart that the United States government and the world council of 
Churches and the ministerial Associations and all the ministers is building up to a big show 
down, down the road. 
     Let me tell you something children, the hour will finally arrive when they’ll know that there 
was a prophet among them. Yes sir! Because this church world is so worldly… because it’s so 
worldly, see and has such a friendship to the world. Now you know that when you see a man 
catering to the President, catering to all… Let me just drop this off. 
     Did you know why the early church lost the power of God? Do you know how they lost the 
power of God? By them preachers respecting men’s persons. Somebody come in with a big 
diamond on. Somebody pulled up with a big horse and chariot with golden nuggets in the seats, 
see. “Oh, he’s this and he’s that, oh his wife dresses beautiful, she’s got a different dress for 
every day of the year.” And see and they got them all into the church and the next thing you 
know they got real stiff and starchy, you see. Couldn’t praise the Lord no more, couldn’t worship 
the Lord no more. And the next thing you know it, it was gone. 
     You know that same thing, when you see a man that claims to be a man of God begging for 
money, begging for money see, saying he can win the world to Christ if you give him your 
money. Mark, it down right there, he’s a false prophet. Just get up, forget it all, walk out there 
ain’t a thing to it. Because this world, because of this religious world is a friend to the world 
that’s why they, that’s why they have crucified the Son of God in the place called the skull. 
     And when you witness to somebody, about the evening time light see, and then you find them 
turn around and then they speak evil against it, what do they do? They crucify the Son of God in 
the skull. Here’s where it’s done, right up here in the place called the skull.  
     And let me tell you something friend, that’s what’s been goin on in this hour. There is a battle 
sitting in a rage, are you gonna crucify the Son of God in your skull? Or are you gonna believe 
the Son of God? It’s all right here in the head, that’s where it’s done at right here in the head. 
That’s where they crucified him back there after they stripped him off naked then they crucified 
him in the place called the skull. That’s how a lot of times we’re in the process of crucifying 
Christ right here in the skull.  
     You know you can do it easy, do it very easily, see. You know if there was ever was an hour 
to be quick to listen and slow to speak is the hour, we’re livin in right now. If there ever was an 
hour that I want to get a hold of my tongue and let the holy ghost bridle it, is now. Because we’re 
moving into a sphere, it’s already in action and it’s movin.` That with your words… I’m afraid a 
lot of times, because I’m just a you. And a lot of times I’ll let my emotions get in my way and I 
say things I shouldn’t say. I get aggravated at this and fussed up at this and then I find out, I got a 
stern warning from the Lord, Robert you’ve got to overcome that! Why is because, we can’t say, 
oh Lord continually say, “Oh Lord I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to say that!” He says, “Don’t say 
you’re sorry, before the angel of God. By your words are you justified and by your words are 
you condemned.”  
 
Revelation 2:17-Reference quote: 
17  He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that 
overcometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and will give him a white stone, and in the 
stone a new name written, which no man knoweth saving he that receiveth it. 
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Matthew 12:36-37-Reference quote: 
36  But I say unto you, That every idle word that men shall speak, they shall give account thereof 
in the day of judgment. 
37  For by thy words thou shalt be justified, and by thy words thou shalt be condemned. 
 
     That’s why that I say to you as your pastor and to the congregation get the love of God down 
in your heart. If you’ll get the Love of God down in your heart you won’t fail, see. But if you 
find anything down in your heart that’s not motivated by love then you’re in danger. You’ll be at 
fault sayin something and maybe crucifying the Son of God right in your mind.  
     Just think, the Lord Jesus could be speaking and could be on earth today. And just think… let 
me show you something. And you just come in and sit down where he’d be ministering. Oh, 
maybe he wouldn’t be out on the field but maybe he’s just in his carpenter shop. And you just 
happen to pass by there and sit down and then you heard all that, and then you went out and 
spoke evil against it in your carnal mind. You went out and figured out how it was. Oh, you Say, 
“He was wrong on this and he was wrong on that.” And not realizing that you’re in the process 
of crucifying the Son of God in the skull, in the place called the skull. That’s where he’s getting 
crucified today right here in the skull. 
     Of course, the Jews crucified him, didn’t they? The Jews crucified him! The Gentiles never 
crucified him the Jews crucified him. But he’s here today among the Gentiles and they’re gonna 
take him to the place called the skull and they’re gonna crucify him. Just wait till it goes out here 
on the field here in United States. Mark my words! No matter how great it is, they’ll talk her 
right down. They’ll crucify it right in the place called the skull. No matter how Gods great 
audible Voice of God speaks from heaven and the great powers of the Holy Ghost, speak the 
word and the anointing and everything. Mark my words they’ll still crucify it in the place called 
the skull. WHY? WHY Have they crucified him? And why will they also crucify him in the days 
at hand. Because they are a friend to the world. 
     Do you know why the people are against a preacher like me? Do you know why women don’t 
like me? Because they want to wear short dresses, they want to do that, see. They want to trim 
their hair, they wanna to be the kinda half way head of their house. They wanna rule over their 
husbands. They want to get on the telephone and tattle and talk and tattle and talk and do all 
them things. And then when they come and really hear a real man of God, they know if they sit 
there, they’re gonna have to line up. So, what they do, they go home with their husband and then 
they crucify Christ in their skulls to their husbands. Don’t tell me, I know what I’m talkin`! I 
don’t mean just here, but it has been here. How many times, how many times that I know them 
women get on the phone and call other women and begin to crucify the Son of God in the skull 
over the phone. Take him right to Golgotha right in the place called the skull and crucify him 
right over the telephone. How many traveled across the country and say, “Oh, you know brother 
Bob, I tell you, you better watch about him.” Yeah, you better watch out! You better watch out! 
Cause he’ll tell you the truth. “You better watch about him, let me tell you something about 
him.” Huh! “You wanna watch that group.” That’s right you wanna watch them, keep your eye 
on them. What did they do? Crucify him in the skull. “Well, I... I... think …a huh…” You do? 
You ain’t got no thought comin, not one thought!  
     The Bible said, the word of God is of no private interpretation. DID THE WORD OF GOD 
SAY THAT! THEN WHY DOES EVERYBODY GOT THEIR OWN LITTLE 
INTERPRETATION OF IT THEN! Why? I’ll tell you what you do, you crucified the Son of 
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God right in your skull. Oh, you say, “The Lord revealed this to me.” The Lord ain’t done no 
such thing. 
 
2 Peter 1:20-21-Reference quote: 
20  Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. 
21  For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost 
 
     People around the country have the idea that they don’t have to have a pastor. See! If you’re 
the Bride you do, if you’re the Bride you do, you’ve got to have a shepherd. There’s got to be a 
man of God on earth somewhere to tell it like it is. We don’t have no right, no right do we have 
to put any interpretation to what the word of God said, see. But the Bible said, the word of the 
Lord comes to the prophets. And then it comes to the pastors and then it comes to the evangelist 
and on down. 
 
Endnote: 
64-0311 - God Is Identified By His Characteristics 
William Branham 
 
146 I believe that Your character identifies You. You promised, “As it was in the days of 
Sodom,” so will it be in the day when You were being revealed, the Word. The Word Itself, of 
this hour, is supposed to reveal the Word Itself, like the Word came to the prophets. And, 
Father, we see JOHN STANDING HERE ON EARTH, AND THERE WAS THE—THE 
WORD THAT HE WAS REVEALING. And the Bible said, “The Word always comes to the 
prophet.” And THE WORD WAS FLESH THEN, SO IT WALKED RIGHT OUT IN THE 
WATER, TO JOHN. THE WORD CAME TO THE PROPHET.  
 
Endnote: 
65-1128E - On The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove 
William Marrion Branham 
    
98 Also used in Matthew 3:16, again when God’s wrath was on the earth. And there was no way, 
the darkest of night, midnight, the churches had got things in such a twist till there was no way to 
get out of it. And there was false teachers, all kinds of things coming up, all kinds of professions 
coming up, but God used a dove again. It pleased Him, His Son Jesus had pleased Him so well, 
that He identified Him. 99 Now, they couldn’t believe that this baby that was born down there in 
that stable in a manger of hay…before His father and mother, supposingly to be, was married. 
They couldn’t imagine God using anything like that. So He had to be identified to the world; 
and that day down on the river, when He walked down to prove Hisself God’s Masterpiece 
(that I talked about this morning)…When He was obedient to walk into the water… 100 Now, if 
you notice there, there’s a great lesson. John was the greatest man on earth, at the time. Jesus 
said, “There never was a man borned of a woman as great as he,” to that time. And he was a 
prophet. You believe that? Now, remember, if the Word of God will come to anything in the 
land, it’ll be a prophet. That’s always God’s way. Do you believe that Jesus was the Word 
manifested in flesh? So there’s only one way He can come to be introduced; not by the priests. 
101 He didn’t go up and say, “Caiaphas, will you introduce Me?” If He did, He made the same 
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mistake that David did in our lesson the other day; see, if He went up to the church, and said, 
“Will you introduce Me?” 102 Just notice when He was borned, even. When He was borned, He 
was borned in the shadow of the church. And they was probably rang the bells and everything, 
but it was shepherds that recognized Him, and Magi. See? 103 And here He is now, on…ready 
for His ministry. And if He is the Word… 104 According to God’s great plan, the Word can 
only…“The Lord God does nothing until He first reveals It to His servants the prophets.” 
That’s always His pattern, has to be; when the Seals were opened, when anything else. Any 
major event taking place in the earth, God reveals it to His prophets. 105 AND JOHN WAS 
THE PROPHET, FOR HE WAS PROPHESYING “HE’D COME.” 106 Then down off the 
side of a hill one day…when a discussion was going on, a bunch of priests standing around. And 
they said, “Do you mean to tell me that you call yourself a ‘prophet,’ and stand over there in 
that mud?” (not in a church, because they wouldn’t have him) “Stand over that mud, and tell me 
that the hour’s coming when the great Jehovah Who ordained these sacrifices, when great 
Jehovah Who built this temple, Who came into it as a Pillar of Fire, ‘the day will come when that 
daily sacrifice will be taken away’?” 107 HE SAID, “THERE WILL COME A MAN, AND 
HE’S AMONG YOU NOW (SOMEWHERE OUT THERE), AND HE WILL TAKE AWAY 
THE SIN.” The priest was discussing it with him. 108 JOHN LOOKED UP! Now, what is he? 
The prophet! And here is the Word, there comes the Word coming right straight to the 
prophet, right to the water. John said, “BEHOLD, THE LAMB OF GOD THAT TAKES 
AWAY THE SIN of the world. There He is, that’s Him.” Jesus never spoke a word, walked right 
out into the water. And I can see there, standing in that water (think of a drama), TWO OF THE 
GREATEST THAT EVER STRUCK THE EARTH: GOD THE WORD, AND HIS 
PROPHET. 109 Notice, the Word come to the prophet in this dispensation of grace, in the 
water (uh-huh). I thought you’d catch it (uh-huh). In the water! THE FIRST REVELATION 
OF THE WORD WAS IN THE WATER. Now you see where the Bride started, the Evening-
light Message? In the water! The Word, true Word not mixed up with creeds, BUT COME TO 
THE PROPHET IN THE WATER, BY THE WATER. 110 Notice! Could you imagine the eyes 
of the Word and the eyes of the prophet meeting in the water? Oh, that’s too much for me. 
THERE STOOD THE PROPHET, THERE STOOD THE WORD, looking in each others’ 
eyes. And the prophet said, “I have need to be baptized of Thee, why comest Thou unto me?” 
111 And the Word said…It has to be true. Now let me give a drama here: 112 “JOHN, YOU’RE 
A PROPHET, YOU KNOW THE WORD.” SEE? “YOU RECOGNIZE ME, YOU KNOW 
WHO I AM.” 113 “I have need to be baptized of Thee,” John said. 114 Jesus said, “Suffer that 
to be so. That’s exactly right, you do have need to be baptized of Me. But remember, John, being 
a prophet, it is behooving to us, or becoming to us (as the Word and the prophet), that we 
fulfill every Word. Uh-huh. For, John,” (here’s the revelation now) “JOHN, YOU KNOW 
WHO I AM, I AM THE SACRIFICE. And ACCORDING TO THE WORD OF GOD, THE 
SACRIFICE HAD TO BE WASHED BEFORE IT WAS PRESENTED FOR SACRIFICE.” 
Is that right? THE WORD…“THE LAMB WAS WASHED AND THEN PRESENTED FOR 
SACRIFICE, AND I AM THAT LAMB. AND I MUST BE WASHED BEFORE I CAN BE 
PRESENTED TO THE WORLD FOR A SACRIFICE. Suffer it to be so, John, for thus it is 
becoming to us as the Word and the prophet together.” 115 Well, there can’t be a mistake. Now, 
every one of these things… 116 Now, see, if it wasn’t that very setup, John would’ve been like 
any of the rest of us; so they say, “Yeah, I—I know who You are, Lord.” 117 “Well,” He said, 
“wait a minute, I’m the Word. Uh-huh. ‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every Word.’ 
Eve left off one uh-huh, but you got to take every Word. And I AM THAT SACRIFICE, and I 
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must be washed before I’m presented. But what you said, John, is true.” 118 John being a 
prophet, knowing the Word had to be fulfilled, he suffered that and baptized Him. AND 
WHEN HE WAS RAISED UP OUT OF THE WATER, THERE COME THE MESSAGE 
FROM HEAVEN ON THE WINGS OF A DOVE, “THIS IS MY BELOVED SON.” HE 
SENT THE REDEMPTION MESSAGE OF GRACE ON THE WINGS OF A DOVE, COME 
FLYING DOWN OUT OF THE HEAVENS. “Peace on earth, good will toward men.” THE 
SACRIFICE WAS READY RIGHT THEN; BEEN RAISED, FED, HIS MINISTRY WAS 
READY, A WORD THAT WOULD REDEEM THE WHOLE WORLD, “IT’S OVER!” 
 
 
     That’s why you can’t see an apostolic church nowhere in the world. That’s why you can’t find 
what happen in the book of Acts. Can you find it anywhere? That’s why that you got individuals, 
where… 
     Look children, pray tell me where in the bible is there such a thing as Oral Roberts 
university? Where is that in the bible, where Oral Roberts has got his own little group? Where is 
it where Billy Graham has got his own little idea? Where is it that TL Osborn has got his own 
little building, his own little newspaper, his own little ministry?  
     HERE ME! THERE’S ONLY ONE MINISTRY IN THE LAND, THAT’S THE MINISTRY 
OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST!!! Not all this stuff. This ones got a paper, this ones got a 
publication. And every one of them is on the blessing plan. “Give me all your money and the 
Lord will bless you. This sister gave five thousand dollars and before the weeks out she had a 
Cadillac and ten thousand dollars. Get on the Blessing plan, get on the blessing plan.” 
Everybody’s got their own little blessing plan, you know see. It’s a cursing plan. Follow them 
guys and get cursed, that’s all. Go right to hell, that’s where the whole thing… I tell it just like it 
is! That’s where the whole things goin` to. Won’t the blind lead the blind, they’ll go right on to 
hell, just tumbling right over in there. 
 
Matthew 15:14-Reference quote: 
14  Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both shall 
fall into the ditch. 
 
     “NARROW IS THE WAY THAT LEADETH TO LIFE, AND FEW THERE BE THAT 
FIND IT.” “Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there I am!” 
 
Matthew 7:14-Reference quote: 
14  Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be 
that find it. 
 
Matthew 18:20-Reference quote: 
20  For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them. 
 
     This big building and that big building. Let me tell you something, Gods sick of all this 
Hollywood with evangelism, sick of it. Do you see all them prophets out there they can’t get no 
crowd and who do they cater to? To them poor Negro people down in New Jersey. If there ever 
was a race of people that I feel sorry for in United States is the poor Negro people. Just every one 
of those sham bucks, this one and that one. I don’t know all their names but every one of them 
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are devil possessed. A BUNCH OF MONEY LOVERS! THEIR CURSED WITH A CURSE. 
Leave them poor souls out like that and taken all their money. Oh, my heart bleeds! 
     Oh, may God, may he raise up something sincere, true and genuine to open up the PEOPLE’S 
EYES. 
     Here it comes, coming for the atomic war, America is ready to be burnt to ashes, and God’s 
people still not saved. Because of ministerial groups and preachers crucifying the Son of God in 
the Place called the skull. 
 
Endnote: 
54-0404E - God Has A Provided Way 
William Marrion Branham 
 
172 Hear it, Louisville, my last Message to you! God’s provided Sacrifice is Jesus Christ, the 
resurrected One here empowering the Church by the Holy Ghost. This is the Light. Walk ye in It, 
find rest to your soul, healing of your diseases. Shall we pray. 173 Heavenly Father, O God, 
when day…Way down deep in my soul, I wonder, as I’m made to wonder, of seeing this great 
beautiful nation of America, and seeing those big bombs out there being laid up across the 
sea. Wicked, ungodly men denying God, denying the Lord Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, with all 
the wickedness and mischievousness, and devices that Satan can push into their mind to destroy 
this world, do just exactly like You said it would, “burn it with heat.” And even the great 
scientists of the world saying, “Within ten years there will be a total annihilation, no one left, 
nothing living on the earth; swept across by the hydrogen bomb.” 174 O God, men and women 
sitting here, unprepared tonight. You’ve been, this week, glorious to us. We’ve set in Heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus, and we thank You for these dear saints in Louisville. God, may they go 
from this meeting, with a voice of warning, to all around. 175 Dear Heavenly Father, I pray 
that You’ll send somebody in here with an old-fashion revival, that will break down the walls 
around Louisville. Oh, do, God. May many loved ones be brought to the saving knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
Endnote: 
58-0619B - Ye Must Be Born Again 
William Marrion Branham 
 
 55 And let us as ministers this morning, as we’ve gather here for this little gathering, let us keep 
our minds on the Master, knowing that He is the only One Who can send forth the Holy Spirit to 
brood in that day. When this great hydrogen bomb shall strike the earth and she will be back 
again to a bleached desert, God will begin all over new again. It’ll come with those people 
who’s made a decision. Their bodies will be laying here, nothing but back to potash and calcium, 
petroleum. But the God of heaven, Who took their spirit, can put them back as they were. And 
this is only a shadow of the negative of the—of the picture which will be developed someday 
when Jesus comes. Then we’ll see Him as He is and we’ll know as we’re known. Until then, keep 
us loyal servants, looking up, in Jesus’ Name. Amen. 
   
     Let’s bow our heads. While our sisters come, please. Oh God! Think about it children. How 
many have already crucified him around the country. How many sitting in church tonight tryin to 
worship that God, that they’ve already crucified him in the place called the skull, speaking 
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against Christ and his revealed word of God. Putting his prophet on the outside of the church. 
They said, “His automobile killed him because of his ole Jesus only, seed of the serpent 
doctrine.” Crucified him right in the place called the skull. 
     Oh, I’m so thankful that I have received the Lord Jesus in my skull and down in my heart. 
I’ve let his word fill my mind and come down in my heart, living sincerely and honestly before 
the Lord Jesus to be a faithful servant. How many want to be faithful to the Lord? In an hour 
where you see such hypocrisy, so much…so much… oh God! Crucifixion of Christ, God help us. 
     May soon there arise a real apostolic church of the Lord Jesus Christ and the power of the 
Holy Ghost in it. May Christ rise up and shake this ole filthy dirty religious world one more time. 
May every one of them false prophets, may they reap what they sow. May all them sincere 
children of God get their eyes open. 
     Let’s play softly something. 
     Dear Heavenly father, Lord we come to you Lord at the close of this little Sunday night 
service, just a little thought Lord. But it’s so meaningful father to our hearts. To realize Lord so 
many have already, unknowingly Lord, have crucified you again today in the place called the 
skull. They’ve beatcha`, they’ve mistreated you and stripped you off naked Lord and now have 
crucified you in the place called the skull. Sold out the precious word of the Lord for lies and 
creeds and dogmas. Workers of iniquity Lord. Lord Jesus, father won’t you help us Lord. We’re 
poor people here God, here in this little ole store front building Lord, cold Lord and can’t even 
afford a decent building to worship in father. Lord, Lord but we haven’t crucified you in the 
place called the skull. We’ve received you in our heart Lord, we love you father. Lord we want 
to be sold out, consecrated, dedicated Lord, loving you with all hearts and all of our soul and all 
of our might. Father won’t you help us in the days ahead. Lord the enemy Lord is laying right at 
our door step continually, he’d do anything Lord to get us to go down the wrong way. Father 
only you and you alone can build an apostolic church. Only you are able to do it. Father we’re 
not trusting in man, God we’re not following a man but Lord we’re following light as it’s 
revealed through man today, we’re following light the Holy Spirit. Lord Jesus won’t you please 
help each one here tonight everyone under the sound of my voice. Father God may this message 
do something for us tonight. God, may we reverence thee, love thee and honor thee. Lord may 
we be able to stand still and see the salvation of God. Oh, Lord may you come one more time 
like you did on the day of Pentecost. Father they say they got a Pentecost out there. God, you see 
this paper that this little brother gave me to read, you see Lord how the hundreds of thousands of 
them are claiming to have received the Holy Ghost. But father God I pray Lord, like Joseph 
down here in this prison that I’m in, and here before me are prisoners in the same jail, Lord how 
I pray that because of thy word and thy revelation and thy promise Lord and thy callin` thy office 
oh, Lord that thou didst give. I pray God if I found grace in your sight by stayin` with your word 
like I have Lord. I pray that you’ll honor, I pray Lord that this spring will not go by and maybe it 
will, Lord I don’t know. I pray that… please Lord I’ve waited a long time, while all others run 
ahead, Lord I and I alone stayed back waitin upon thee. Father God I pray that you’ll honor the 
words that I’ve spoken and the revelation that I’ve preached, I pray that you’ll honor it Lord. 
And bring to pass what you told me personally. Let the great pillar of fire come, let him come 
down and visibly before these people and may licks of fire set upon each one and may you fill 
them with God tabernacled in human flesh. Go out here in this world Lord and shake it just one 
more time. God make Billy Graham ashamed of himself and make Oral Roberts ashamed of his 
self, TL Osborn, Mattson Bosza, David Duplissey Lord. All of those Lord that sat and saw the 
great prophet of God and used him like a spare tire. Filled up their churches with his converts. 
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Treated him terrible Lord. Now Lord, they’ve forgot it, but thou hasn’t. I pray Lord, you see how 
they’ve made void your law Lord. You see the Wickedness and the Vileness fills the religious 
world, how they’ve crucified you in the place called the skull. Lord, come riding in Lord soon. 
Lord it looks so helpless here tonight, here it is in this little ole store front building. Lord and I 
say humbly, the greatest revelation of God that’s ever been revealed to man is shut up in the 
walls of this prison. Lord only thou and thou alone can bring it up out of here. Lord, the horse is 
kinda weary, buckling in his knees. Sometimes the head is cast down and it’s hard to hang onto 
the sword. Oh, please Lord, my heart bleeds for the people God. (Brother Lambert weeps) Oh 
Lord, devils are hiding behind the clergy cloth, devils hiding behind preachers, leading them to 
hell, poor helpless people. Oh, father I pray Lord, come Lord pull the wool back and let them see 
that they’re nothing but raving wolves. And let the little sheep flee from them Lord. Now father, 
I don’t know how to talk to you God, you’re too great, but Lord look down in my heart, Look 
Down In My Heart Lord! (Brother Lambert weeps) It’s so late! Lord this America is just waiting 
for the atomic burning Lord, and maybe not be many more months. Oh father, Lord we’re at the 
end, we don’t know whether we’ll be here another few months, its spooky outside Lord. Oh, how 
we thank you for this little place here God, it’s so serene so peaceful. Keep it that way Lord. Oh, 
please Lord, let thy Holy spirit be in our midst Lord. Oh God, if thy presence be not with us Lord 
we cannot live here upon this earth. Its thy presence Lord, its thy supernatural presence, thy 
person that we feel that gives us the assurance Lord, that thou art with us. Oh Lord, ride this trail 
one more time soon father. Lord bring us up out of this prison Lord make a way. Bless every 
soul here tonight father God. Heal all the sick, bind up every broken heart. Bless every person 
Lord, fill every one with the love of Christ. Fill us so full of Love Lord that we could look over 
one another’s faults and commit them to thee. Lord may you help us, may you take everything 
away from us that’s displeasing to thee. Lord from my heart I don’t know that I have a criticizing 
spirit, I love every person Lord. But oh God, there the land is filled with apostasy, false prophets 
leading millions into a devil’s hell. God make a way, make a way Lord that we can call some of 
them off that road of destruction. Father I pray that as sincere as I know how to pray, I pray that 
my prayer may find grace in your sight, that you may answer it Lord. In Jesus Name, amen. 
     What page is that sister? 127 “Jesus paid it all.” Let’s sing the course first. 
Congregation sings, “Jesus Paid It All” Oh, sing it to him!  
     Let’s sing that, “Old Rugged Cross” We haven’t sang that in a long time, what page is that? I 
seen it somewhere, Page 33. Oh, I just love this ole song. This is the kind of song the Lord loves. 
Just sing from your heart, tears dripping down your face from your heart, because of what he 
done for you. Jesus paid it all! Think, I want you to just think how Jesus has been mistreated by 
the church world. And what he’s done, what he suffered, how much shame and reproach he 
suffered by people sayin their Christians and not livin the life. How many you got just such a 
burning desire to just live like nobody ever lived for Christ? Let’s see your hands. Oh God, that’s 
down in my heart. And he’ll make a way to do it to. Congregation sings, “The old Rugged 
Cross” 
     Saints can’t you just see that ole rugged cross. Look at him, ridiculed made fun of, spit upon. 
Eyes blackened, cheeks all bursted out bruised, mouth bursted turned inside out, lips all puffed 
up, blood soaked beard. Look at them layin him down on that ole tree, pounding those ole nails 
in those precious hands. What pain it was when they picked that cross up and all his hundred and 
thirty some pounds hanging on them three nails and dropping that precious one that ole tree hit 
down in that ole hole and jarred him. And hanging up there between heaven and earth. The earth 
didn’t want him, the creator of the earth, the earth didn’t want him and heaven couldn’t receive 
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him because of your sins and my sins. All of your transgressions, all of your and iniquity, every 
evil thing that you ever done, every foul word that you ever said, every dirty joke that you ever 
told, everything that you ever stole, all that iniquity was laid upon him. And there he hung a man 
that knew no sin, lead to the Lamb to the slaughter. Then he cried, “My father my father, why 
has thou forsaken me? Why father hast thou forsaken me?” And the answer came back to his ear, 
“My son, because all of your brothers and sisters sins are hanging on you today. So, I have to 
forsake you, but only for a little while and I’ll raise you up again.” Oh friend, the church world 
has lost the sincerity of the cross, they’ve lost the sincerity of Calvary, and have made it just a 
big Hollywood show thing. Oh, children let’s sing it from our heart with sincerity and love and 
appreciation for what Christ did for us at Calvary. 
 
Endnote: 
54-1006 - Law Or Grace 
William Marrion Branham 
 
53 But God transfered all of our sins upon Him, and He died. And because He died a sinner, 
the Bible said, “His soul went to hell.” That’s right. And while He was there, He preached to—to 
those that were in prison, that repented not in the longsuffering of days of Noah. 54 “But it 
wasn’t possible that He would leave His body see corruption, neither His soul in hell.” And on 
the third day, He rose up for our justification. Showing to us, that as our faith is confessed in 
Him, and we’ve been born anew of the Spirit, that as sure as He come from the grave, we’ll rise 
also in His second Coming. Oh, what a perfect hope!    
 
     Congregation sings, “The Old Rugged Cross” 
     Now with your head bowed and with your eyes closed. Sister, I just feel lead to do this. I was 
wondering if sister Mickie wouldn’t stand to her feet and I’d like sister Mickie to sing that next 
stanza in Japanese while we just listen to it? Can you sing that sister Mickie? Try to sing the 
course in Japanese for us, will you? You can’t, do you know it by heart? I see, oh I’d just love to 
hear that. Well, that’s all right. 
     Now let’s close our eyes. Now you just look at what he did for us children, for brother Bob, 
for the Puerto Ricans for the Japanese, for the Germans for the Chinese, for the Russians, for the 
Jews, for the whole world. And yet they have crucified him in the place called the skull. Think 
about that Children, just think about it. See the whole religious world pressin` on towards 
disaster and don’t know it. But you have found, you have found Christ the revealed word of God, 
redemption for your soul. Oh, it just staggers the imagination to think that on earth is a little 
teeny hand full of people, just a hand full that’s really gonna appreciate him and what happen at 
Calvary. My it ought to rend our heart, smite our heart to think what was accomplished there for 
a hand full of people. It’s done for the whole world but they won’t receive it. 
     (Brother Lambert sings, The Old Rugged Cross.) This is one preacher that’s gonna cling to 
the old rugged cross. I don’t care what the rest do. Now, let’s all sing that last one. 
Congregation sings together, “The Old Rugged Cross” 
     Let’s just raise our hands and say, “Lord I, Oh I love yea for what you accomplished for me at 
Calvary Lord.” Oh, how I love thee, oh how I adore thee father God. How we thank you Lord, 
for saving our souls from a life of sin Lord. For forgiving all of our iniquities and our 
transgressions and laying them to Calvary’s tree. Amen, he nailed all of my transgressions, he 
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nailed all my iniquities, he nailed them to the cross. There’s where they’re at, nailed to Calvary. 
Bless his sweet name. Amen.  
     I’d like for brother Parelli and Major to come forward please. (Brother Lamber always called 
Brother McGhee Major because he was in the Airforce) While our sisters play just softly, “Jesus 
keep me near the cross” some good blood song. 
      Now children we take communion differently you know from the other churches. We take 
communion different. We try to do it just like the bible said, and that’s what we want to do, is do 
just as close as we can to what the bible says to do. And that’s clinging to Calvary. When you do 
what the Bible says and strive to please the Lord and everything he said to do that’s clinging to 
Calvary. 
       And what’s brought you here tonight, Calvary? Why…why do you love one another like you 
do? Why, you love your spiritual brother more than your natural brother. You love one of the 
elder men in the church more than your own father. Why? Because of Calvary. Oh, isn’t this the 
best place to be that you know of, right here in church. You don’t feel that ole spooky feeling 
outside, them ole demons and depression and oppression. What better place could we be tonight 
crying about Calvary. If an earthquake took place tonight, earth America was bombed tonight 
burnt, wouldn’t this be the most wonderful place to be that ever was? What a wonderful place to 
be while you were burnt, cryin to the Lord, cause it won’t be that way but what if it was. We’d 
be just lovin the Lord Jesus with all of your heart. I pray every day and every day that passes, I 
get more of a revelation of how I need the love of Christ. Every day I see that is the secret of the 
whole thing, is the love of Christ. To just be filled with the love of Christ, the love of Christ. To 
just be caught up in the love of Christ. The heart the soul so filled with the love of Christ. Until 
you just love your brothers and sisters with that agape love. There’s where… listen children 
there’s where’s the powers at, there’s where’s the authority’s at in the love. How many want that 
with all your heart. Then sinners will be converted. 
     Then as they we’re eating Jesus took the bread and he blessed it and break it and gave it to the 
disciples and said, take eat this is my body. Let us pray children. 
     Lord God, you gave us an ordinance to keep father and one of them was communion. And we 
know that communion means talking with one another. Father God you said this body, this bread 
represented your body which was broken father for us Lord. For our sins and our transgressions 
and our iniquities. You had to be beat Lord, mistreated. But not a bone was broken, but your 
body was broken. Now, heavenly father as we break this bread we remember how your body was 
broken for us. Oh, God we pray Lord as we break this bread that every person that may partake 
of it father. May we realize what was accomplished at Calvary. And may their bodies be healed 
Lord. In Jesus mighty name Amen. 
     And he took the cup, one cup. It didn’t say he took little cups and blessed them, he took one 
cup and gave thanks and gave it to them saying drink ye all of it, for this is my blood of the new 
testament of the blood of the new covenant which is shed for many for the remission of sins. 
But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine until that day when I drink 
it anew with you in my father’s Kingdom.   
     Let’s bow our heads. (Brother Lambert: Communion prayer) 
     Lord, we have here wine, that is a token or a symbol of the blood that came from thy body 
that was broken Lord. A Roman spear went into thy side and out of your side came water and 
blood. Father without the shedding of blood there’s no remission of sins, no hope for eternal life 
Lord. God how we thank you for that. Bless this wine Lord, heal every person that partakes of it. 
In Jesus name, Amen. 
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     Now we’d like to have four at a time come for communion, starting here in the front. 
 
The End 

The Kings Sword 
 
 
Note: All messages are written from recorded tapes of Brother Robert Lambert. Even Brother Lambert’s southern language he used is printed 
here and just as he said it. All capital letters on some words is, Brother Lambert screaming out to the people! Also, quotes are copied and pasted 
from Brother William M Branham’s web-site and are just as it was typed, font is enlarged at times for reference to message. This is to show the 
Perfection in God’s Word as he used the mouth of his prophets. Scriptures are copied and pasted from the King James Bible. Where Brother 
Lambert quotes scriptures in preaching or in reference to, they are copied and pasted from Bible. Some unusual words sometimes are spoken by 
Brother Lambert, they are Referenced to Dictionary for your understanding.  
 
 
 
 


